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DISCUSSING THE
iL

Council at a Loss as to Its
Action

TO PRESERVE CITY RIGHTS

The Ann Arbor's Tracks on
Hill Street and the High

Tension Wires the Sub-
jects of Discussion

A special meeting of the council
Monday night talked of what the city
could do about the Ann Arbor rail-
road putting tracks across Hill street
without permission of the city, when
the city attorney was the railroad at-
torney. They also considered what
they could do with the high tension
wires, but as the city attorney was
absent not much was done. Nine
aldermen were present.

The first thing taken up was the
removal of the high tension wires on
First street. Aid. Kearns moved to
reconsider the action of the council
giving the D., Y., A. A. & J. the right
to place high tension wires in the
city.

President Haarer ruled this motion
out of order.

Aid. Grose wanted to know what
objection there was to the wires.

Aid. Koch: "They are killing off
the trees. There is danger of their
dropping and killing somebody."

Aid. Johnson said that at a recent
trial in this city he heard an electrician
for the ro$d say that with the appli-
ances they use if one of the glasses
broke and the wire touched the pole
there would be as much voltage in the
wooden pole as there was in the wire.

After a moment's desultory talk,
City Clerk Harkins went to the tele-
phone and called up City Attorney
Sawyer, say, "The common council is
in session and want to know if you
will come down as they need a little
advice." "Yes." "Yes." Then, turn-
ing to the council, "Mr. Sawyer says
he has got some work to prepare and
he told the mayor before he called the
meeting that he couldn't be here."

President Haarer: "It is impossible
to take any action if you don't know
what to do."

Aid. Douglas: "If you put these
wires off of First street, you have got
to put them on some other street. The
road got permission to put a trans-
forming station in the city. These
wires are one of the most dangerous
tilings we have in the city."

Aid. Grose: "It seems to me that
we ought to confer with the people
who have put these wires in in good
faith. There ought to be a committee
appointed to confer with them."

Aid. Johnson: "The committee we
have had to confer with railroads
baven't been treated very courteously."

Aid. Hamilton moved that three
Junior aldermen be appointed to confer
with the D., Y., A. A. & J. iu reference
to changing the high tension wire.
This carrying, Aid. Douglas, Schlenker
aud Johnson were appointed the coru-

ANN ARBOR RAILROAD.

The next matter taken up was the
laying of a sidetrack across Hill and
MuM'ic.v streets by the Ann Arbor
road.

Aid. Grose: "How do they want to
if.'"

President Haarer: "The chair un-
derstands they are building side-
tracks."

A.U1. Clancy: "We haven't got any
city attorney here to advise us."

Aid. Schlenker asked about Moseley
street and someone else inquired
*h«t the road wanted.

President Haarer: "The chair don't
tadeustaiid that the railroad wants
any more action than has been taken.
They have already laid their side-
tracks.'

NOT SATISFIED WITH SAWYER.
Aid. Koch: "The sidetrack has al-

ready been laid across Hill and Jlose-
'eJ' streets. They have crossed Hill
Street without asking permission of the
council. The question is, have they
the right to do this? Moseley street
lias been platted all the way through.
The Aun Arbor road has laid one side-
kaek near Fifth avenue. I think it is
Partly un the sidewalk. .1, for my
Pai't> will do all in my power .to pro-
tect the city's interest. The city attor-
neJ is attorney for the railroad. I, for
m-v Part, feel that we ought to obtain
e»a 1 advice from some other attorney.

fl'us on the campus yesterday and
number of men, all good citi-
When the city attorney was
ed, every one laughed. Xo one

u i any confidence th:it we can got
"y justice when a man is attorney for
lotli sides. I, for one, am willing: to
t attorney and get his opinion."
Aid. Koch moved that some frood at-

Pwney be employed to give his opinion
*« to what the city can do in the mat-
*r f

yer ought to be heard on this question.
Aid. Koch: "I don't want my oppo- j

limit's lawyer to give me an opinion."

WHAT OF THE OTHER CLAIMS?

Aid. Hamilton claimed that Moseley
street had reverted to the owners as
it had not been worked. It would be
well to get our city attorneys advice.
Our city attorney assured us that if
anything should arise when the city's
interests conflicted with the interests
of other clients, he would waive all in-
terests of the other clients in favor
of the city.

Aid. Sehlenker did not like the idea
of the Ann Arbor road laying tracks
across the streets without the consent
of the council. This had been done.
We might protest. This would simply
throw the whole matter over into the
hands of the successor of Mr. Sawyer.

Aid. Koch said the street commis-
sioner, under the instruction of the
board of public works, had gone to the
city attorney and asked him to help
him. Whatever might be safd about
Moseley street there was no doubt
about Hill street. The street commis-
sioner had asked the city attorney
what he was going to do about it and
the city attorney had said he could not
do anything. He was willing to stand
here at the last moment of his term
of office and endeavor to protect the
city.

Aid. Clancy said the best way was
to offer a resolution asking the city
attorney to report what can be done.

Aid. Hamilton moved this as a sub-
stitute, but this not being supported,
Aid. Koch's motion was put and lost
on a viva voce vote.

Aid. Hamilton quickly jumped to his
feet and moved to adjourn.

Aid. Koch (indignantlyi: "Are you
not going to take any action at all'.'"

Aid. Clancy moved that the city at-
torney be instructed to protect the in-
terests of the city and report what
rights the city has at the next meet-
ing. This motion carried and the
council adjourned.

WANTS INJUNCTION

Which Restrains the Paving
of Liberty Street

HEARING ON SATURDAY
City j,'Olaims All Procedure

Regularly Taken and that
Petition Is Signed by

Majority of Prop-
erty Owners

The city has filed a motion to dis-
solve the injunction on the Liberty
street paving which will be heard next
Saturday. The answer of the city
which has also been filed denies that
the petition of 1902 was again filed in
1903 with a few additional signatures,
but claims that it was a petition that
had never before been presented to
the council. It denies that any sig-
natures to the petition have been with-
drawn or any effort made to do so.
It claims that after being referred to
a committee, the petition was on mo-
tion taken from the hands of the com-
mittee and a motion to pave was
passed.

The answer further claims that there
were only 88 persons owners of abut-
ting property instead of 109 as claimed
by the complainant, and gives the
names, and that 4S were a majority of
this number. Among the names the
city claims were not owners are the
live Misses O'Brien, who are residuary
legatees) as are also the nine grand-
children of Samuel P. Foster.

The answer claims that at the only
time the charter required a two-thirds
vote of the council there was such a
two-thirds vote and that on the other
steps nine votes were sufficient. It
claims that the four signatures which
were claimed to be defective are prop-
erly affixed. •

OF
THE ANN ARBOR

To T wo Inj unction CasesJHavc
Been Filed

CLAIM ORDINANCE LEGAL
And That First Street Can Be

Diverted Without Dam-
ages Being Paid Ex-

cept for Property
Taken

The Ann Arbor Railroad by its at-
torneys. A. J. Sawyer & Son, has filed
its answers to the bills of Dean & Co.,
and of the Ann Arbor Fruit i. Vinegar
Co., seeking to restrain grade separa-
tion.

In the ease of Dean & Co., Mr. Saw-
yer, for the road, denies that the build-
ing of ' the proposed embankment
would prevent Dean & Co. from having
access to their land, but even if such
should be the case that they would
hare no redress; that Dean & Co., had
no personal or individual interest in
First street. It is stated that it is the
purpose of the council to divert First
street and the claim is made that they
have a right under the charter to do
so. It is also claimed that the ordi-
nance under which action is taken is
a legal and binding one, nine votes be-
Ing all that were needed to pass it;
that since the passage of the bill, the
road had made contracts for steel
bridges to construct five viaducts at a
cost of from .̂ o.OOO to $30,000 each
and had incurred other large incidental
expenses amounting to $35,000 to
$.-.0,000.

The claim is made that the city does
not have to pay damages in diverting
a street, but the charter provisions'the
plaintiffs refer to apply only to obtain-
ing a right of way for opening a street
over private property and that no pro-
vision is inade.in the charter for pay-
ing damages for vacating a street.

The bill states that if the plaintiffs
should sustain any damage, it is the
fault of their location and they cannot
defeat necessary public improvements.

In answer to the bill of the Ann
Arbor Fruit & Vinegar Co., the rail-
road, through its attorney, denies that
the complainant owns a right of way
across their tracks. It denies that
any rights have been obtained by ad-
verse possession.

The road says that it is its purpose
to construct a side-track from Huron
street to William, along the east side
of their right of way, to afford all the
accommodation needed to places of
business betweeii Huron and William
streets.

The answer claims that the way of
reaching the Fruit & Vinegar works
has always been by way of Washing-
ton street, south and easterly to their
works and that when the embankment
is construpted the complainant can
still reach its works by the same way
of Washington street that it always
has used and occupied.

FORMERCDEXTER
MAN 102 YEARS OLD

SOLON STONE WHOSE EARLY
LIFE WAS IN DEXTER

Has Celebrated His IO2nd Birthday-
He Voted for John Quincy Adams

for President

EDWARD KOCH
MOVED TO TOLEDO

TO TAKE|CHARGE OF THE TOLE-
DO GARBAGE CONTRACT.

Hill

y
r of the Ann Arbor R. It. crossing

"d Moseley streets.
Clancy thought that >rr. Saw-

Kdward J. Koch removed to Toledo
Tuesday, where he has accepted a
position as manager for the Toledo
garbage contract, which is held by his
mother-in-law, Mrs. O'Herron, whose
husband had it a t the time of his
death. Mr. Koch was one of the ris-
ing young business men of the city
and will be missed here. His friends,
however, wish him success in Toledo.
His removal will necessitate the social-
ists choosing another candidate for
mayor.

Croup instantly relieved, Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe.
WWL- fails. At any drug store.

One of the oldest men iu the state
formerly lived a t Dexter in this coun-
ty. He has just celebrated his 102nd
birthday, and his long life may be par-
tially attributed to the good air he
breathed in Dexter. His name is
Solon Stone, and he now lives with
his grandson, Frank Wescott, in Arer-
non. His age is so remarkable that
a short sketch may be interesting:

Mr. Stone was born iu Maine in
1801, but was only three weeks old
when his parents moved to Groton,
Mass. At the age of 12 the family
moved to Sodus, N. Y., and the old
man says he remembers hearing the
guns of Commodore Chauncey on
Lake Erie during the war of 1812.

Mr. Stone was married in 1824, and
the same year cast his first vote for
president, supporting John Quincy
Adams. Of two sons and two daugh-
ters born to himself and wife, but one
surviees, Mrs. T. N. Thurber of Lan-
sing.

When Mr. Stone came to Michigan
in the early days, soon after his mar-
riage, he settled in Dexter. In lSJtf
lie traded his residence there for 20
acres of land in the southern part of
the township: Shortly after he took
a Michigan Central train from Detroit
to Marshall, the terminus of the road,
and staged it from there to Chicago.
While there he came near selling his
Michigan land to buy 200 acres now
in the heart of Chicago's business cen-
ter. He finally decided it was too
marshy for him.

In 1848 .Mr. Stone was sent as dele-
sate to the first national free soil
convention, held a t Buffalo. Here
Martin Van Buren and Charles F.
Adams were put in nomination for
president and vice president. This
event is remarkable in that it connects
him with the laying of the foundation
of the republican party that came into
more .definite existence eight years af-
terwards.

Since Mr. Stone has been in Michi-
gan he has been engaged mostly in
farming. In 1801. however, he built a
sawmill at Knagg's Bridge, a few
miles south of here, and in 18(57 buflt
a carding mill at the simp point.

In 18St> Mr. and Mrs. Stone settled
at Vernon, where they lived together
until the death of Mrs. Stone in 1888.
Since that time he has resided with
his grandson, Mr^ Frank Westcott.

MARRIAGE IN
ANN ARBOR TOWN

Chester J. Martin, express messen-
ger .-i I Vpsiianti. was married Wednes-
day to Miss Bertha Camp at the
and Mrs. Harrison Camp, of Ann
Arbor town, the Kev. Eugene Fields,
of Milan, officiating. Quite a number
of friends gathered to witness the cer-
emony and give the young couple a
good send-off. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
will be at home on Washington street,
Ypsilanti, after April 1.

I I HUSBANDS
WANT DIVORCES

One Lived with Wife Month
and a Half

THE OTHER SIX MONTHS
One Claims Wife Had Been

Numerously Married Be-
fore—The Other Insist-

ed on Living with
Parents

Two Ypsilanti men are seeking di-
vorces from their wives and have both
filed bills in the circuit court. Neither
have been iong married and the short
experience of both leads them to deem
marriage a failure.

William Hennells was married to
Minnie E. Hennells by a Justice of the
peace in Detroit, Jan. 24, 1903. They
lived together a month and a half, ex-
cept that he claims that his wife was
absent from home a greater part of
the time. He claims to have been
woefully taken in, believing that he
was marrying a humble, virtuous
maiden, and makes startling charges.
He claims that she has two living hus-
bands from whom she has not been
divorced and one child. He claims
that even now she cares more for the
attention of another man than she does
for him.

Bert D. Bird, of Ypsilanti, was mar-
ried to Rose Bird. March 12. 1902, by
Rev. Mr. Allen, gnd says he lived with
his wife at her parent's home until
Oct. 1, when they threw him out. He
says his wife insisted on their living
with her father and mother, who an-
noyed and abused him, and that in
fact it was a case of too much mother-
in-law. He also claims that his wife
wouldn't get his meals for him and
had a high temper.

Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and

Bladder Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,

discourages and lessensambition; beauty,
vigor and cheerful-
ness soon disappear
when the kidneys are
out of order or dis-
eased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncom-
mon for a child to be
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If the

child urinates too often, if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when it should be able to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soou realized^ It_issold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a Home of Swamp-Root.
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Root,
including many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and mention
this paper. Don't .make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on even-
bottle.

@ It Has Been Said
That a man's clothes are an expression of himself

in more ways than one. For this reason young men de-
mand more life and happiness in their clothes than do
elderly people. We have recognized this fact in making
our selections for spring and our line of special patterns for
young men will be found full of novelty dash and sparkle.

Top Coats
and Overcoats ®

for spring at jSj

$6, $10, $12, |
$15 and $20 @

A larger line and better @
assortment than ever be- (§)

Spring Suits
in all the newest styles

and fabrics at

$\t, $H i!8 and
The season is far enough
advanced to justify you
in the immediate pur-
chase of a new spring
suit and overcoat. We
would esteem it a privi-
lege to show them to you,
leaving the question of
buying entirely to your
own judgment*

WADHAMS, RYAN I
& REULE.

Boys', Misses' and Children's
Confirmation

people's feet for conl

Just the shoe the young lady or the
young man will want to complete
the confirmation outfit. The young
iiKin's suit may be faultless and the
young lady's dresses as dainty as you

. but if the shoes look rusty or
worn, the whole appeal ance is spoiled.
We would like to dress the young

lation, ewrv right shoe is here, all prices, all sizes

$1.5O tO $3.OO
The Up-To-Date

Shoeman.JOHN WAHR,
>*****+*++%

Boys' Confirma
tion Suits.

In large varieties, $5 to $15.

Large assortment oftBoys' Hats,
$1.00 up.

Complete line of Spring Neck-
wear.

Immense line of $1, $1.50 and
$2 Negligee Shirts.

New line of Children's Blouses
and Waists, 50c up.

THENEWSAC

Wuerth.
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Cleveland la a sort of a red
nis to a Kentucky bovine by the name
of Watterson and a Nebraska one
called Bryan. Watterson and Bryan
manifest the same trails in their anger
at Cleveland that the bovine does iii
h\< antipathy to the red rag. Then- is
10 more reason, or Judgment, or sense
n their antics.

Lost on
GAe Prairie

rustling on my stouy limbs. The snow
got deeper.

"The snow kept creeping on up over
my bii^U, and I stayed as still as I
could, so a» to let it roof me over. It
was inky dark when it finally covered

ld

NEW LEATHER FROM INDIA.

Beautiful Product Which Reflects
Mnuy Color*.

Northern India, the storehouse for so
many strange articles of commerce.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance.

Jnieredat the Postcflice in Ann, Ari.or Mich
as second-clasn mail matter.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1903.

THE MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE
UNSETTLED.

The findings of the coal strike com-
mission are before the country and as
most thinking people expected, no
doubt, the verdict is a compromise,
i t is very rarely that justice is all ou
one side In any such contest and an
arbitration court seems to be peculiarly
disposed in all SUCO matters to find the
middle ground. ISy the terms of the
award the men gain a ten per cent
increase in wages or a nine-hour day
with ten hours' pay ior probably 90,000
men. A board of conciliation is also
one of the general recommendations
which undoubtedly will operate to the
advantage of the men.

On the side of »he operators, the
strike commission does not recognize
the union, then- is to be no discrimina-
tion against non-union men and a min-
imum wage scale is to be adopted, to-
gether with the adoption of the slid-
ing scale first proposed by President
Baer.

In tln> nature of general findings the
commission pi-ovules for compulsory
investigation of all troubles, but not
compulsory arbitration. A stricter en-
forcement of all ..:c laws against the
employment of child labor is required.

The cost of the strike to those di-
rectly concerned is placed at. $99,100,-
U00, as follows: To mine owners
$48,100,000; to employees, $25,<X
to transportation companies, $28,000,-
000.

The miners are to receive an in-
crease of wages froth November last
and it is estimated that this will mean
the distribution among the workmen
of something like $3,000,000.

A strange thing about the findings
of the commission is that not one word
is said relative to the existence of a
coal trust operating in defiance of the

Injunctions seem to be the feature of
the hour in Ann Arbor. It ought not
to be difficult for the city and the Ann
Arbor road to get together on a line
of action. The troublesome question
is which has the bigger interest in
their common attorney and how issues
are to be handled which conflict. This
does not seem to trouble the common
attorney of the two, however.

be days before they would find me.
Terrible Ejcperience of a Then I wondered how long I should j

lie there, and I thought of the wolves

y
me entirely, and I was where it would '. has again opened the doors of its treas-

In a new election law it is proposed
to prohibit the expenditure by any
candidate of an amount greater than
half the salary of the oflice for which
he is running. This is a direct blow
to millionaire candidates and should
arouse their earnest opposition. If a
millionaire candidate cannot make use
of the only thing which gives him or-
dinarily any chance of winning, then
he is practically excluded from oflice
holding and this is a discrimination
that should not- be tolerated in this
land of equality. What could the
Blisses and the Algers and the
Stearnses and the Ferrya do under
guch a law to secure public recogni-
tion •'.

Clergyman In a
"Blizzard.

Hotv He Wandered Till Ex-
hausted and Sa-Oed Hi-t Life

by Tiurrotiving Into a
Huge Sno'eudrif1.

While in Washington a short time
ago the Rev. John Eastman of South
Dakota, a member of the Mewakautan
Sioux, related a fearful experience he
once had on the piairie, lost and nearly
frozen to death.

"It was a Saturday night," said Kev.
Mr. Eastman, "and I had just finished
my dinner and was sitting by a good

that might come when the snow had
thawed a little and scratch down to me
and begin to gnaw my frozen flesh.

"In this way my mind went wander-
ing on from one idea to another. I suc-
ceeded in
thinking.

keeping myself alive by
I felt better after awhile.

ure chambers to put a new product on
the market, which will soon make its
appearance on tins side of the water,
says the Boston Herald.

When the nabobs, rajahs and poten-
tates gathered at Delhi from all over
India to attend the durbar to hear Ed-
ward VII. of England proclaimed em-
peror and to join in the celebration of

I did not know it, but it was warmer the great event, there came one rajah
there under the snow. My bi eath melt-
ed a little hole up through the drift.
The air was cold, but it was the sweet-
est relief in the world that it was still
and not cutting like a million whip-
lashes. The snow around me got so
I could press it back, and it would pack
and stay, so I had a little room to
move. I was still fearfully cold, but in
comparison with the suffering earlier
In the night I was warm as toast.

"It was about this time I noticed I

to my horse. I had driven twenty miles
that day and was tired when I put him

fire thinking over my sermon for tne eould see a button right under my eye
next day when it occurred to me that o n m y coat. The night had passed,
I ought to go out to the barn and see a n ( j it was daybreak. My mind took

the fact in slowly. I did not dare to
get up or move. I deliberated wheth-
er I should try to get up. I almost de-
cided not to do it. And then with a
snort and a £runt I was on my feet
and shaking off the snow. I shall nev-
er forget the agony of that moment.
If there was a muscle in my body that
did not fairly shriek in a protest of
pain, it must have been in parts that
were frozen. But I took a step for-
ward and then tottered along and grad-
ually learned again to walk.

"The sky was clear, a few stars

AN OUTSIDE VIEW.

The political sensation of the day
has been the repudiation of Bill Jud-
son, the republican boss of Michigan,
by liis young protege. \Y. \V. Wede-
meyer. The brilliant young lawyer of
the University town has been under
the protecting wing of the boss ever
since he left the halls of his alma
mater. Mr. Judson made Wedenieyer
county school commissioner, placed
him in the front rank of the repub-
lican "push," supported him twice for
the congressional nomination, and
made him chairman of the late repub-
lean convention in Detroit All this

and mucii more does the redoubtable
statesman who runs the republican
party of Michigan claim that he has
done for young Mr. Wedenieyer. And
after all this Wedemeyer has turned
down his benefactor, his creator ami
champion! Was ever such base in-
gratitude shown by mortal man, ex-
claims the deeply grieved Mr. Judsoa;
and his henchmen all over the stite
oi Michigan are pointing the ringer of
virtuous indignation at young Mr.

I Wedemeyer and swearing that such

constitution and the laws of IVnnsyl- treacherous conduct will be the end
vania. The constitution of the state of him.
prohibits the coal railroads being also
operators of the coal mines, yet it is
well understood that the coal roads
and the operators are practically one
and the extortionate charges made by
the coal roads which control all
avenues of entrance to the mines.
is really the actual cause of
the strike. The operators in many,
and in fact most, instances are a
fiction, they being the same as the
coal carrying roads. This arrange-
ment is made for the purpose of evad-
ing the law and securing advantages
to themselves in dealing with their
employes. But for the existence and
Ihe workings of this unconstitutional
and unlawful trust, it is not at all
probable that there would have been
my strike. %o long as this organiza-
tion continues tne danger of a repeti-
tion of the strike remains.

The loss the University is suffering
in the personnel of the faculty ts seri-
ous. Heal Al teachers are more than
brick or mortar and all other of the
equipments of a great school. And
the number of such teachers is not
legion. The duty devolving ou the
board of regents in filling these places
will not be an easy one. If the Uni-
versity is to keep on its upward devel-
opment, their places must be tilled with
just as good men. But the woods are
not full of such by any matte* of
means. Michigan has been remark-
ably successful in getting and holding
too, first class men, in spite of the
fact that many other universities paj
greater salaries. Let it be hoped thai
this success my be continued.

But are these indignant followers of
the mighty state oil inspector true
prophets Can it be that the determi-
nation of this rising young attorney to
break loose from the domination of a
notorious boss means political destruc-
tion? Is it possible that a bright
young man, who has shown himself
to be capable of taking a place among
the strongest leaders of his party lias
been politically ruined because he has
finally revolted against the malign In-
fluence of bossism and boldly asserted
his manhood? Must a young man who

as the courage and self-respect to ut-
er his declaration of independence
gainst political trickery, chicane, ant
ingism, be punished for his courage
jy being politically shelved for life'
Ve think not.

Possibly Mr. Wedemeyer Is guilty of
ngratitude in not submitting himselt
jody and soul to the service of such a
ingster as Bil Judson. But he is to
0 congratulated, nevertheless, foi

•oming out from an unworthy alliance
jefore he has become hopelessly in
volved in an association that inns'
iave been very distasteful to a .voting

man of high purposes and uplifting
ambitions.—Hastings Herald.

The United States treasury depart
nient is advertising for bids for a sit
for a new post oflice building in Am
Arbor. This will open up the ques
tion of the location and undoubtedly
the issue will warm up our people
The matter will be one of general in
terest and no mistake should be mad
as to the location. Where the site i
located there the site of t'ae post office
WM be destined to remain for a long
term of years and consequently the
present and the future aceommod
of the people should be given consid-
eration as far as may be. The future
growth of the city should be antici-
pated as far as may be possible.

bringing presents of all manner of
strange things to the viceroy, Lord
Curzon. Among other gifts were a
large number of whole skins of beauti-
fully tanned leather.

The source of the supply was not
then divulged. Neither was the process
by which the skins were prepared ex-
plained, and the mystery altogether
created a great deal of interest. Tough
and at the same time almost as flexible
as rubber, the quality of the skins de-
noted the highest perfection of the tan-
ner's art. Belts and other articles used
for wear or ornament were made and
extensively worn, while the product
was named, in honor of the viceroy,
Curzon leather.

By some art in the tanning the outer
surface of the skin is colored in a
great variety of tints. The basic color
is pearl gray, while little corrugations
ou the surface reflect, when a piece of
the goods is moved about in the light,
a dozen different colors. At one time
the piece will take on the coppery tints
of the sunset, at another brilliant
greens show up, then copper gveen and
gold intermingled, and still r.gain the

shone faintly in the western horizon, i appearance is similar to that of a piece
The wind had gone down. In the half of frosted silver.
light I could see what I thought was a
house some distance away. I Strug-

THE DEATH OF
DR.CHAS.HOWELL

Dr. Charles Howell died Friday
Iged 7;; years, leaving u wife and
>ne daughter—Mrs. A. C. Nichols.
Dr. Howell had been in feeble health
for some years. He was born in New
York, gradviated from the medical de-
partment of the University in 1861,
was a surgeon in the army during the
civil war, practiced in Dexter and
Alpena for many years, and finally re-
turned to Ann Arbor. He was elected
as alderman of the sixth ward. Dr.
Howell was a member of the Masonic
fraternity—the blue lodge, chapter and
Knights Templar.

MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as aij individual-dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by other collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy is immediately employ-
ed. There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidney
Electric Bitters. Its a wonderful ton-
ic, and effective nervine and the great-

EASTMAN FOUGHT AGAINST THE WIND.

out and had not blanketed him. For-
tunately I put on an old overcoat, but
without a lantern I smarted out.

"The night was black, and a blizzard
was on. The wind was in my face,
and the fine hail came like shot from a
gun. It fairly bit my cheeks. As I
crossed the garden 1 turned to have
the wind at my back and catch my
breath. I saw the light in the house
glowing faintly through the sleet. It
was the light or the want of it that
gave me the suspicion I had lost my
way. I had turned around and walked
backward awhile with my head bent
and not looking for the house. Then
when 1 did look I couldn't see the light.
I knew I had gone far enough to reach
i he barn if I was ever to get there, and
1 realized I had gone wrong in some
way.

"I began to arouse myself and look
for the barn. I had gone there so
many times I would have said I could
get there with my eyes shut and my
feet and hands tied. But T couldn't see
it and soon began to learn that I
couldn't get near it by zigzagging back
and forth. I don't know how long I
cruised around as a dog Would search
a trail. It probably was only a few
minutes, but it seemed an hour. It was
the longest part of the night's expert
ences. I was slow to confess to myself
that keen as I believed I was in prairie
craft I was really lost and could not
help myself even a little bit. I sup-
pose I went around in a circle, but
there was no proof to my mind of the
fact.

"The place was the prairie at Flan-
dreau, where I now live. It is as level
as this floor and is now well settled,
but then it was miles to any other
house. Every inch of the prairie was
like every other inch. When I knew I
was lost, I made up my mind to be as
long as possible in freezing to death.
I gave up trying to find the barn and
just walked without thinking where I
was going. I kept saying, 'Walk,
walk, walk!'

"Of course I went with the wind a
food deal. But I realized I ought not
to, and as a moral duty I religiously
faced i t This fancy saved my life,
kept fighting something all night,
pounded myself and called myself a
fool a thousand times. I even kicked
myself now and then.

"Then I began to feel sleepy. It
grew on me, and I thought I would Tie
down and rest, for I was very tired, i

gled on painfully toward it, rubbing
snow on my face as I went to take out
the frost. As I drew near the house I
saw some one coming from the oppo-
site direction. It was my wife. She
and the boys had been up all night and
with the first light of morning had
gone out to find me. I had been lost
within eighty rods of my house. My
wife fired the gun and called the boys
back. They were all very glad to see
me alive. Everything at the barn was
all right. I preached that day, al-
though I was very stiff and sore."

DRIVEN OUT BY GHOSTS.

Strange Happenings In the Home of
a Newly Wedded Couple.

The good people of Kokomo, Ind.,
have been much disturbed of late by a
ghost which is said to haunt a certain
house. Charles Abney and his bride
recently moved into this house, but the
ghost broke up their housekeeping the
very first day.

Three years ago Herman Schultz, a
returned Spanish-American soldier,
was murdered at a dance in this house
by Arthur Woolford, who is now serv-
ing a prison term for the crime. Since
the tragedy the house has had numer-
ous tenants, none of whom remained
longer than a few days*

Abney and his bride moved In one
day and the next moved out. In the
night soon after the couple had retired
to bed the doors of the house opened,
and there was the noise of entering
guests. The room was filled with in-
visible people. Presently a squeaky
violin was heard, accompanied by the
clatter of feet and the swirl and swish

The possibilities offered for making
the beautiful stuff into wrist bags.
belts, automobile bags and other arti-
cles for feminine use are unlimited,
and already manufacturers are taking
advantage of their opportunities.

PALATIAL RAILWAY DEPOT.

Structure at Washington Expected
to Cost Not Less Than $4,000,000.
A rough sketch from which the final

drawing will be made of the union
railway station to be built at Wash-
ington was received recently from the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, says
the New York Times. The act of con-
gress authorizing the structure stipu-
lates that the minimum cost of the sta-
tion shall be $4,000,000 and that it
fihall be completed within five years.
The original plans were for a monu-
mental station, with accommodation
for thirty-six tracks and built of white
marble. It is believed these plans will
be carried out.

The Washington authorities are au-
thorized to lay out a circle or plaza at
the intersection of the avenues in front
of the station and to lay out and open
streets leading to the circle. This great
plaza in front of the station will afford
ample space for'the accommodation of
troops or organizations going to or com-
ing from the trains in bodies. It will
afford easy access to. the station by
street car lines and effectually prevent
the congestions so common in the vi-
cinity of railway stations, besides add-
ing greatly to the architectural effect
of the structure.

XV Y O U H A n M.

NECK
As Long as This Fellow,

and. bad

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

Ha iir.d SO* All DruprltU.
THS TONSILINE CO., CANTOR, 6

JURY DRAWN
ON "CAT HOLE"

Who Will Decide What the Damages
Are

And How Much the City; Will Have
to Pay for This Park

The jury to decide the damages in
the proceedings by the city to con-
demn the •'(•at hole" and adjacent
property for park purposes was drawn
Friday. Twenty-lour names were writ-
ten down and twelve struck off by the
attorneys; leaving the jury as follows:
Sid. W. Millard, George Miller, George
Walker, Martin Schaller, Fred Kent-
schler, John Smith, Philip Duffy, Geo.
Feiner. H. .1. Brown, L, 0. Weinmann,
John Wahr, Ed. Hiseock.

There are eight attorneys engaged
for the various owners, each of whom
will get at least $25 attorney fee out
of the city. The jury will begin its
work March 30.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a Strong,
Vigorous body--makes him lit for the
battle of life.

WILL TRY MILAN
MAN IN APRIL

DOCTORING TREES.

Russian Entomologist's Novel Meth-
od of Developing; Them.

A new method of feeding trees and
plants without the agency of the roots
has been discovered by the well known
Russian entomologist, 41. S. A. Mo-
krshezki, who has explained his dis-
covery in a lecture before tne imperial
Botanical «ociety or Bt. Petersburg,
•ays tne New York Commercial Adver-
tiser. He has Invented apparatus by
which he can Introduce Into the stems
of apple and pear trees salts of Iron
either in the form of a solid or In solu-
tion. The effect of the chemicals is, on
the one hand, completely to cure the
tree of chlorose, and on the other to
stimulate its growth iu an important
degree.

Among other extensive researches
the scientist has applied his theory to
800 fruit trees growing on the south-
ern shore of the Crimea. By introduc-
ing dry sulphate of copper into the
stems he produced an unusual develop-
ment of the trees, as many photo-
graphs testified. M. Mokrshezki con-
siders that in this way the size of a
fruit tree can be increased, its color
improved and varied and its diseases
removed.

The county officials, says thg Mon-
roe Democrat, have had considerable
trouble in securing a case against
Samuel Me.Mullen, of Milan, charged
with breaking and entering a barn
with intent to destroy private property,
owing to the disappearance of Walter
Brown, the chief witness in the case.
It appears that Brown went to Texas
before the date set for the trial, and
for lack of evidence Me.Mullen was dis-
charged, and rearrested on another
charge, and admitted to bail. About a
week ago Brown came back to his
home and in order to make sure that
he did not get away again the officers
brought Brown to the city, and Mon-
day he was taken before Justice Noble
and placed under bond for $1,000, for
his appearance as a witness against
Mx'Mullen at the April term of court.

Wanted- Man with rig to travel in
the country and leave medicine on
trial. Salary and expenses paid; must
be honest and energetic and must
give small bond. Single man pre-
ferred. Address M. C. Reeves, Clin-
ton, Mich. 14

Read the Argus-Democrat.

iOO

THE VICTIM FELL TO THE FIOOB.

of skirts around the room. Voices re-
vealed a quarrel of two men over a
girl, each claiming her as a dancing

est all around medicine for run down j ing with their backs humped up against
systems. It dispels Nervousness, ! the wind. You see, I have big lungs
Rheumatism and Neuralgia and expels '
Malaria germs. Only SOc, and satis-

fuaranteed by A. B. Mum-
mery ami H. F. Miller, druggi

But I rebelled against this as a piece c partner. Then followed a pistol shot
of folly. I kicked myself and again i and the noise of the victim falling to
called myself a fool. Then the first I
knew I was down on my hands and
knees in the snow.
realize my danger.
tlced the snow drifting around me. 'I
had my back to the wind. I had found
horses and cattle frozen to death stand-

I guess. I did not
I remember I no-

The Argn> i uas news from
• 11 ovf>r the county. *•' oer year.

and am strongly built. I kept breath-
ins; good and strong all the time. I
clinched my hands and kept saying
to myself, 'Live, live, live!' It was a
sort of will power. I suffered fearful
ly all the time with the cold. My
clothes seemed like so much paper

the floor. The ghastly affair was B.
faithful reproduction of the dance and
tragedy of three years ago in which
the yming soldier lost his life.

Schultz, the victim, was a member
of Company L, One Hundred and Fif-
ty-eighth Indiana regiment. Jacob
Harness, an uncle of Judge B. F. Har-
ness of the Howard superior court, oc-
cupied the house at the time of the
murder. He soon moved out, as did
all other later tenants. All the neigh-
bors certify to mysterious visitations
and frequent ghostly apparitions. Ab-
ney and his bride remained in the
house but i l l hours.

Sew Street Gonna.
Street gowns for spring and summer

we.ir show three or four absolutely
divorse styles, all of which are attrac-
tive, says Harper's Bazar. For ordina-
ry everyday wear the skirt must be
Bhort; that is a positive command at
present. Not so short as to show the
feet, but at the same time to clear the
ground and to have a decided flare
around the foot, to fit well around the
hips, but not too tightly. The coat of
three-quarter length or short, with a
short skirt, is the favorite style for the
moment, made on the lines of the rid-
ing habit or after the pattern of one or
the other of the favorite fur models of
the winter, with an attached skirt. The
coat blouses and has a broad girdle at
the .back.

Clock to Call Hotel Gnestx.
A new calling device is being intro-

duced In hotels, where guests require
to be nwakened at special times to
catch more or less early trains. A clock
Is set up In the office and is so con-
structed that it can be made to give a
calling ring in any room at any time.
It can be set to the required times, and
It will do its duty faithfully without
oversleeping itself, as porters and oth-
ers sometimes do.

The Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to Its
value in the cup.

Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.

Uniformity, freshnem »nd full utrtngth
are insured to useta ot Lion Coffee*

Cider and Wine
Hydraulic Power
Presses
All si-os. Capacities ~ •

yield oi n-
in time.

l ' roftiablc busin. - s . Mi'.

Sianmteed INjrms reasouu-
e. Ca•••
THE HYDHU l.M PBE89

H F 6 . (<M1!'V\>
h i h m i s t . i n . QllMd, OWo

Cuban
Orange
Lands
Located near Havana, on railroad and macadamized
highway^ well watered by streams; level fertile soil.
Ten acres of this land, with little labor, will produce
more dollars than loo acres or the best land in the
United States. The climate is perfect, the average tem-
perature being 7J, while the highest is 88 and tho :
49. There is no healthier country on the globi
sewerage was put into Havana. Lands sold on
time without interest or taxation. Ask for b.
Address, CUBA COLONY CO., Limited, K;;.
Block* Battle Creek, Michigan.

ANTAL-MIDY
. . . j tiny CAPSULES are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba.
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

tiotd btj all druy
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THE MAN WHO HAD MEASLES
GOT SMALLPOX IN PEST HOUSE

Pliny B. Harding, of N. Fifth ave-
nue, has the smallpox. lie is the In-
surance agent vrha was taken to the
pest house two or three weeks ago
with ,1 bad case of the measles, under
the mistaken belief that he had the
smallpox, and confined in the same
room and within a few feet of Mr.
Lamb, who had a genuine case of
smallpox. When II was discovered

that bo had the measles, ho was
taken back to his home. lie gradually
recovered from the measles, and his
little daughter also got the measles.
Lust week he was out for the lirst
time and came up town, getting a
hair-cut' and a shave. Last Friday
symptoms of smallpox developed and
they grow more marked today, the
smallpox eruptions appearing.

THELBIDS m POSTOEFKE SITE
MOST BE IN BY APRIL 14

Bids for a building site for the Ann
•Arbor post office will be opened April
14, 11HKS, at 2 p. m. The specifications,
which will be advertised in six issues
of the Argus, are that the building
sites offered must be corner lots at
least 100x150 feet in size. No site will
be considered of less than 15,000
square feet. The vendors of the post
office site must remove all improve-
ments on the lanu within 30 days
after written notice to do so. All the

igovernmenl warns is the land.
The bids must lie accompanied by

diagrams showing Width Of streets,
grades and character of foundation
and are sent to the Secretary of the
Treasury (Supervising Architect) at
Washington. The advertisement may
be seen in the Argus every Tuesday
and Thursday.

Those who desire the post office
building on any particular location
will have to form their plans quickly.

DEMOCRATS ARE GENEROUS
PERMIT FOSTER TO

The democratic board of election com-
missioners, composed of Judge Wat-
kins, County Clerk Blum and County
Treasurer Braun, unanimously decided
Friday to put the name of Charles E.
Foster, the republican candidate for
county school commissioner, on the
ticket election day.

The democrats declined to take ad-
vantage of any technicality. The law-
is plain that the certification of the
candidates must be made within a
certain time, and that time expired
Tuesday. The ticket was given to the
printer without any knowledge on the

part of the board as to the repub-
lican candidate. Yesterday what pur-
ported to be a certification of Mr.
Foster's name was made by Frank
Creech as secretary of the republican
county committee. The certification
was not properly signed, but the board

I decided to put Mr. Foster's name on
the ticket anyway, so that the people
might exercise their choice.

Mr. Foster owes the fact that he is
permitted to run to the grace and fair-
ness of his opponent, Mr. Smith, who
undoubtedly had tne right to object to
the irregular way in which Mr. Foster
gets on the official ballot.

THICK AND FAST
Ingham County Judge Enjoins

Mayor and Aldermen

ON GRADE SEPARATION

Attorney General of the State
Appears for Dean & Co.,

Ann Arbor Fruit and
Vinegar uo. and

Several Other
Taxpayers

of one-half of one per cent, of the
assessed value of all the real and per-
sonal property in said city made tax-
able by law until further order of this
court."

The injunction differs from the ordi-
nary injunction in not being merely an
order to show cause, but in being ab-
solute in its terms until it is dis-
missed. It can only be dissolved upon
the proper showing being made by the
city.

Mayor Copeland, President Haarer
and all the aldermen have been en-
joined by the Ingham county court
from taking any further steps in grade
separation. The injunction was ap-
plied for in the name of the Attorney
General of the State of .Michigan. Be-
fore anything more can lie done the
city must secure the dissolution of this
injunction. The injunction was issued
by the Ingham court on Saturday and
has been served on the city officials
today.

According to the terms of the in-
junction it is issued on the part of
Charles A. Blair, Attorney General of
the State, for and on behalf of the
People of the State, and on the rela-
tion of Sedgwick Dean, Henry S.
Dean. The Ann Arbor Fruit & Vinegar
Company, John B. Blbler, Julius
Krueger, John Koch. Christian Koch,
Catherine Reyev, John Voltz, citizens
and taxpayers of the city of Ann Ar-
bor. Jasper C. Gates, of Detroit, ap-
pears as solicitor for the relators.

Judge Howard Wiest, of Lansing,
granted the injunction and under pen-
alty of $10,000 against each city offi-
cial they are commanded '"to absolute-
ly desist and refrain from entering in-
to contract or incurring any obligation
relating to or in any manner building,
constructing or authorizing the build-
ing or constructing of any of the via-
ducts, conduits, approaches and em-
bankments or other works sjpecified in
a certain alleged ordinance adopted
by the common council of the said city
of Ann Arbor on or about the 29th day
of September, 1902, being the viaducts,
conduits, approaches, embankments,
and other works lying within the lim-
its of or contiguous to the following
streets, Ashley, West Jefferson, South
Main and Ann streets and within or
contiguous to the right of way of the
Ann Arbor Railroad company in the
said city and that you absolutely de-
sist and refrain from doing ony other
matter or thing whereby an obligation
or liability can or may be incurred or
created which shall or may be binding
upon said city of Ann Arbor, or any of
its departments or the citizens or tax-
payers of the said city, for or on
account of any of the matters specified
i" said alleged ordinance, and from
doing any other act whereby the
amount to be raised by general taxa-
tion of said city shall exceed the sum

SEVEN MORE
RURAL

For Washtenaw County to
Start July 1

FOUR ARE AT MILAN

And Three at Saline—These
Are in Addition to the

Twc New Routes at
Ann Arbor

Milan is to have four new rural mail
routes starling from that Office July 1,
and Saline three rural mail routes
starting July 1 in addition to those
now starting from Saline. As has been
hitherto exclusively announced in the
Argus, two new routes start from Ann
Arbor April 1.

By July .1 there will be over 25 rural
mail routes in Washtenaw county.

Vpsilanti wants an additional route
or two, Ann Arbor wants one more
route. Whitmore Lake lias an appli-
cation in for a route.

In fact the county should have its
entire rural population supplied with
mail.

TRAGEDY EVERTED.
"Just in the neck of time our little

boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
Uins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound, and well." Every-
body ought to know, its the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases. Guaranteed by A. E. Mum-
mery and H. F. Miller, druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00.

ANN ARBOR TOWN
NOMINATIONS

UNITED STATES LEADS IN COAL.
The three great coal producing coun-

tries of the world are United States,
Great Britian and Germany. Prior to
last year Great Britian led the world
as a coal producer, but we have made
such remarkable increases that the
United States now leads. We also
have the best family medicine as well,
namely, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It was first introduced fifty years ago
and because it has always been found
reliable now occupies the foremost
position as a family remedy. If you
have never tried it take our advice
and start today. You'll be thankful
for the hint, because it positively
cures even after other remedies have
failed. It is a specific remedy for
spring fever, indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, biliousness, nervousness,
and liver nad kidney troubles. Beware
of counterfeiters.

He is Running on the Prohibi-
tion Ticket

SWIMMING FOR MAYOR

The Prohibition Candidate
Should Catch the Boy's Vote

The Prohibitionists of the city have
nominated the following city ticket:

Mayor—Fred C. Weinberg.
President of Council—E. C. Stretch.
Assessor—John Sperry.
Clerk—Seymore T. Morse.
Justice of the Peace—Augustus W.

Britten.
Aldermen—1st ward, Lester C. Pal-

mer; 2d ward, Herman C. Markham;
3d ward, William Copeland: 4th ward.
Krvin D. Brooks; 5th ward, Melvin K.
Lennon; 6th ward, Robert B. Howell;
7th ward, Loren D. Carr.

The prohibition candidate for mayor
runs a skating rink and a swimming
pool. Plenty of water, it will be no-
ticed.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Gn.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, its the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by A. E. Munuuery and Hi F.
Miller, druggists.

The Democratic town caucus of Ann
Arbor was held at the court house Sat-
urday afternoon. Walter Bilbie was
nominated for supervisor and a full
ticket as follows:

Clerk—C. F. Staebler.
Treasurer—Frank Hagen.
Justice (Full Term)—Fred Haas.
Justice (To Fill Vacancy)—Andrew

Smith.
Board of Review—Henry Feldkamp.
School Inspector—John Jetter.
Highway Commisisoner—Carl Weid-

man.
At the close of tne business, Warren

Smith, the candidate for school com-
missioner, was called on for remarks.
He congratulated the caucus on the
lively interest shown by the democrats
of Ann Arbor. He declared his own
interest in the little red school house,
though not partial to red as the color,
and he wanted the school house just
as big as the wealth of the district and
the number of children would justify.
He declared himself in favor of the
farmers raising large families, for the
blood and brain and brawn of the
American farmer is the best raw ma-
terial we have for making American
citizens. He believed that the boys
and girls of the farm should be edu-
cated for the farm, not away from it.
This does not mean less education. It
does not mean that the best business
and professional men of our cities and
towns will not continue to be the boys
who were raised on the farm. But it
does mean that the spirit of our educa-
tion should not arouse in the children
an opposition to the wholesome life
and work of the home farm.

ARGENTINA'S NEW IVIOVE

Indorses Monroe Doctrine and
Suggests Its Extension.

TO GUAED WEAK DEBTOR NATIONS

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment nev-
er fails.

WRECKED A
STUDENT'S ROOM

A good deal of havoc was caused at
the home of Mr. VanKleek on S.
Infills street on Saturday evening,
when a band of sophomores came into
I he room of a freshman in that house
and attempted to cUp the locks of tlie
freshman.

lie putjup a splendid fight and after
the fray an Inventory of the room was
taken and it was found that several
chairs had been broken, the bric-a-
brac shattered and the curtains turn
from the fastenings. Mr. Van Kleek
and the freshman are swearing that
they will have vengeance on the soph-
omores when they catch them.

No dirt or odor.
'Does not soil hands.
Lasts longer than other
kinds. Gives finest jet
black lustre.

All dealers at fie. »l>lg box.

First South American Country to
Join tho tnitetl States In Facingr
European Powers — No Alliance
Proposed by Argentine Republic.
Secretary Hay Noncommittal.

At the legation of the Argentine Re-
public in Washington there was given
out the other night a statement deny-
ing that that government had asked for
an alliance with the United States in
connection with its recent note on
some features of the Venezuelan inci-
dent, says the Xew York Press. This
statement is of importance because it
shows, first, that Argentina is the first
South American country to indorse
formally the Monroe doctrine and, sec-
ond, that she asks Secretary Hay to
recognize an extension of that doctrine.
After making the denial which has
been mentioned the statement contin-
ues:

"In fact the dispatch of Dr. Drago,
minis^r of foreign relations of the Ar-
gentine Republic, aimed only to explain
to his diplomatic agent in Washington
the views of his home government rel-
ative to the coercive collection of pub-
lic debts of American states by Euro-
pean nations and instructed him to
convey those views to Secretary Hay,
expressing his hope that the doctrine
of international public law set forth
by the Argentine government should
prove acceptable to the United States.

"Taking into consideration the real
character of many of the obligations
contracted by the governments of the
minor South American republics, the
Argentine government has felt that
there is greater danger to the peace of
the continent if the compulsory de-
mand of immediate payment of public
debts or national obligations is to be
accepted in silence without discrimina-
tion as a right of the stronger powers
of Europe to control and dominate the
weaker and struggling states of Cen-
tral and South America.

"On this point the Argentine minis-
ter of foreign relations 'in his note re-
marks that the capitalist who supplies
any money to a foreign state always
takes into consideration the resources
of the country and the more or less
probabilities that the obligations will
be filled without difficulty. Dr. Drago
says further on this: 'The compulsory
and immediate demand for payment at
a given moment of a public debt by
means of force would not produce oth-
er than the ruin of the weaker nations
and the absorption of their govern-
ments altogether, with all its inherent
faculties, by the powerful nations of
the earth.'

"Dr. Drago also cites enunciations by
Hamilton and provisions of the consti-
tution of the United States In this con-
nection. Dr. Drago explicitly disclaims
any intention to defend bad faith or
irregularities and deliberate and volun-
tary insolvency.

" 'We do not pretend, neither can we
pretend,' he says, 'that these nations
shall dceupy an exceptional position in
their relations with the European pow-
ers, who have the undoubted right to
protect their subjects as amply as in
any other part of the globe against
prosecution or from any injustice they
may have been victims of. The only
thing that the Argentine Republic
maintains is the principle already ac-
cepted that there cannot DC Ktiropean
territorial expansion In America or op-
pression of the people of this continent
because their unfortunate financial
rendition might oblige one of them xo
put off the rutsiTmeai ot Its obligation,
fhe principle ichicn Tre aaahttain it
bat a public debt cannot give rise t»
an armed intervention and much less
to the territorial occupation of the soil
of American nations by any European
power.'

"Complying with his instructions.
Minister Merou left a copy of the com-
munication received from his minister
of foreign relations with the secretary
of state. In his reply Mr. Hay did not
express assent or dissent to the doc-
trine of public law set forth in the note
of the Argentine minister of foreign re-
lations. He cited the minister to the
messages of the president of Dec. 3,
1901. and Dec. 2, 1902.

"Secretary Hay stated further that
'advocating and adhering in practice
In questions concerning itself to the
resort of international arbitration in
settlement of controversies not adjusta-
ble by the orderly treatment of diplo-
matic negotiation, the government of
the United States would always be
glad to see questions of the justice of
claims by one state against another
growing out of individual wrongs or
national obligations, as well as the
guarantees for the execution of what-
ever award may be made, left to the
decision of an Impartial arbitration
tribunal, before which the litigant na-
tions, weak and strong alike, may
stand as equals in the eye of Interna-
tional law and mutual duty.'

"One of the most important features
of the Argentine note is the recogni-
tion and indorsement given by the gov-
ernment of that republic to the Monroe
doctrine, which for the first time is ac-
knowledged and accepted as a principle
D? American public law by a nation of
Bouth America."

CLAhviS ACTION
BE

I.ilao tlie March Flower.
Judging from the flowers sent by

friendsof fashionable folk to departing
steamships, lilac is the popular flower
of the moment, says the Xew York
Press. Mr*. Fish's stateroom was re-
cently embowered in purple and white
lilacs, and a new variety of yellow lilac
appeared. Mrs. Jones was wearing a
mass of white violets at her waist line.

Reasons Why Liberty Street
Paving is Attacked

STIVhRi VS. SAWYLR

The Two Attorneys Will Lock
Horns on This Paving-

Stivers Sets Up His
Reasons.

The petition for an injunction
asl the paving of Liberty street

states the grounds on which the pav-
ing is sought to be restrained. They
may be sumarized as follows:

1. That the petition for the paving
was not signed by the majority of the
property owners. The petition was
signed by 48 persons and the bill
claims there are lot; properly owners,
giving their names, which would make
the petition six short of a majority.

2. That the petition is the same as
presented to the council .July 7, 1902,
and laid on the table as not signed by
a majority of the property holders.
The bill charges that someone se-
cured this same petition from City
Clerk Harkins and secured a few more
names to it and presented it to the
council purporting it to be a new peti-
tion. That some who signed the origti-
iual petition did not know their names
were on this new petition.

3. The bill claims that some of the
signers do not now own property on
the street, that one was not an owner
of property when his signature was
affixed, that one signed as guardian
without authority, that one as agent
without authority being shown. It
charges that several signers had noti-
fied the council that they wanted thei
names taken off and that their request
were disregarded.

4. That only nine members of th
council voted for adoption of the spec
fications, etc., of the board of publi
works, when the claim is set up thi
every step in paving must have te
votes.

5. Other irregularities are charged
as for instance, it is claimed that th
petition was presented to the comic
February 16, and referred to a com
rnittee; that at the same meetin
without a report of the committee an
without any procedure to take the p(
tition from the hands of the cotuiui
tee, the council passed a resolution t
pave Liberty street. It is claime
that the petition is properly yet in th
hands of the committee and that thi
action of the council was taken with
out tlie petition, which is properly sti
in the hands of the committee.

Attorneys Stivers and Sawyer wi
be pitted against each other in thi
suit and the outcome will be watche<
with interest

DR. FRUTH
of Xew York, late surgeon in tb«
ProvJden't Medical Dispensary of New
York City, the well known and mu>

111 spec ia l i s t , wi l l v is i t A N N

ARBOR, SATURDAY, APRIL 18.
Consultation free and confidential

at the COOK HOr.SK. from 9 a. m. f
(> p. m. One day only.

DR. FRUTH
Th» Mmt Rfliahlo a n d successful spe*.
i n e mOSl KeildDie ialistintnetreatmW

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi.
pies, has visited the neighboring1 towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the Incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.

H» Parfimlarlv invi tes a11 whose casesn e r a m c u i d r i y h a v ? b e e a ne? l€c led) b , d .
d d i b i

TRYING TO
REFORM A DEED

A wrong word in a deed sometime
makes a great deal of trouble
Michael Henderer has filed a bi
against George Egler and others t
correct a mistake in a deed mad
about 25 years ago, wherein the de
scription of the metes and bounds th
word "east" was used in one plac
where "west" was intended. Th
parties who signed the deed are deai
and there are a large number of pai
ties to the bill to reform the deed.

For Sale—A good- farm of 110 acre
adjoining corporation of Ypsilanti
Address F. E. Arnold, Albion, Mich.

Fought
Death all Night-

Grew Worse.

Doctor Said Baby
Would Die.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Re-
vived and Cured Her.

When your nerves are tired and deranged,
your troubles begin and remain with you until
your nervous system is toned up and reg-
ulated. Dr. Miles' Nervine is the^reat Nerve
Tonic and Regulator. Read what a grateful
mother writes of what it did for her baby:
• "My baby had sinking spells so bad we
despaired of her life. Four or 6ve times she
would faint away and be to all appearances
dead. When she was eight months old she
took a very severe cold and the doctor and
all who saw her thought it impossible for
her to recover. We hardly revived her from
one sinking spell until she would go into
another. One morning after a most wretched
night spent fighting death and when all
symptoms were growing worse, I remem-
bered an almost empty bottle of Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine and without saying any-
thing about it I gave the baby nearly a half
teaspoonful. Then I noticed she slept more
naturally. She had no more spells that day,
and in the evening I gave her a few more
drops, which was all there was, and now
though she is three years old she is well and
strong and has never had the slightest symp-
tom since the first attack. I know of several
persons, among them relatives, who have
used the Nervine with excellent results. It
saved my baby's life. You have my permis-
sion to publish this as I wish to do all I can
to benefit others."—Mrs. W. L Totten, Port-
land, Ind.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nerreus and Heart Diseases. Addresi
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Iy treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
woo are doing' well under the care of their owa
physicians need not call on us, as oî r province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to com*
mence treatment.
r\ - F r n 4 k through years of experience ha»
UT.l m i l l perfected the most.infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth.
ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin bothv
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, s o
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I alcA Ctira all curable cases of Catarrh.
3150 VsUrC Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidn*y, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.

f . . . of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
y V/flSC Varicocele guaranteed cured

without detention from business. Sexual weak-
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec
ialty.

Perfected la oldcases
w n i c n n a v e ^a aeg.

lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.

rvememDer ua ie a s pariors are always
crowded. A. friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
bad been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference Drexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. D.,
145Oakwood Boul., Chicago, 10.

The"Besf"Light
is a portable WO candle powerlight,cost-
ing onlyScts. per week. Makes and burns
Its own (fiw. Brighter than electricity or
acetylene, and cheaper than kerosene. h*
Dirt. MoOrrue. Xo Odor. Over lOOstjli--
Lighted Instantly with a match. Ererr
lamp warranted. 4g,ntj Wanted Enryvbert

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
tOtiE. 5th Strut. CMTOK. OHIO,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
< IIM IMJSllK * i ; x . i . i s i ( in Ked and
Mold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. ltt»ru*»» <luiiK4*rouit nub«<f.
tution-sand imitation*. Ruvof your Druggist,
or send ic. in stamps for Par l i rn lan , Te*ti.
inotiials anc] '• Relief for l.jMli.s." in letter,
by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Drugfjidts.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
•100 JHadinon .square, IMIIF.A., PA.

Mention this paper.

MORE LIVES ARE
USING..

Dr. King's New Discovery,
-..FOR..-

Consumption, Coughs and Quids
Than By All Other Throat Ar.a

Eemedies Combine5.
This wonderful . meo'icina postfitefy
:ures Consumption, Coughs* Co.'ds,
3ronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
^ever.PIeurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. ISO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Fr*"'

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fcK
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the beer, ^tha

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those 'who
have them are suited 'with
them. You will be, if yon
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Ouly $1 per year.
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MILLER
I

Smith Family Are a Close
Second

NEW CITY DIRECTORY
The Names Pound Most Fre-

quently in the Directory—
Is Your Family Name

in the List

A new directory of Ann Arbor and
ypsilanti has just been Issued by the
Glen V. Mills Publishing Co. It is
up to the high standard set by previous
publications and there have been
n-any changes since the previous issue.

The most common surname in the
directory of Ann Arbor is Miller, there
being 40 Millers in the directory.
There are 4(J Smiths, while there are
8 Schmids and 10 Schmidts. There are
are 40 Johnson families. The Lutz
families number 36, Taylor 36, Schnei-
der 37, Brown 33, while 14 more
spell the name Braun.

The other families numbering 20
or more entries in the Ann Arbor

, directory are Allmendinger 2'i, Clark
'28, besides 5 Clarke, Davis 23, Fischer
24, besides 4 Fisher, Jones 22, Koch
22, O'Brion 21, Ryan 23, Staebler 27,
Wagner 27, Walker 20, White 22, Wil-
liams, 2.1. Wilson 20.

The families having between 10
and 20 names in the Ann Arbor direc-
tory are Adams 11. Alber 10, Allen 12,
Allmand 10, Armstrong 10, Bailey 17,
Bartlett 12, Beck H, Bethke 10,
Boehnke 12, Broas 10, Campbell 12,
Cole 11, Dietorle 12, Dunn 14, Graf
11, Green 16 besides 5 Greene, Gross
18, Hall 17, Henning 10, Hill 12, Iliutz
12 besides 3 Ilinz, Howard 18, Jack-
w>n 12, Kapp 12. Kearns 10, Kern 10,
Kuebler 12, Lewis 16, Mann 10, Mar-
tin 18, Mason 16, Mayer 10, Meyer 10
besides Maier 3* Meier ii. Meyers 4
and Myers 7, Moore 18, Morrison 11,
Niethammer 12. Perkins 13, Phelps 10,
Robinson 16, Schaeberle 11, Schaible
18, Sehleede 11, Sea bolt 12, Seybold
11, Seyfried 11, Steinke 13, Stevens
10, Stoll 14, Sweet 14, Tesstner 14,
Thomas 10, Thompson 18 besides
Thomson 4, Tiee 15, Vogel 11, Ward

HIGH PRAISE
FROM WINSOR

HE HAD NEVER SEEN SUCH FINE
WORK BEFORE

A Masonic School of Instruction
was held of the blue lodges by Grand
Lecturer Lou B. Winsor in this city
Tuesday afternoon and evening, in
which the lodges from Milan, Saline,
Dexter, TpsUantl and Ann Arbor par-
ticipated. The Milan lodge conferred
the first degree in the afternoon and
the Dexter lodge the second degree.
In the evening I he third degree was
conferred by Golden Rule and Frater-
nity lodges combined.

At the conclusion of the work Grand
Lecturer Winsor said that the fame
of the Ann Arbor lodges had long been
known to him and he had always
wanted to see I heir work, but his ex-
pectations had been more than real-
ized. He had never seen such fine
work before as he saw last night.

A banquet was served during the
early evening and the school was a
highly successful one.

E
WILL BE TAKEN

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
, Bronchitis and Asthma.

-:ain cure for ConsnmptioD in first stages,
and a enre relief in advanced su it oiice.
Vim will eoe Lhc excellent effoct, after taking the
!:•»! dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. I
Intlee 25 cents and 50 cents.

IB, Weinmann
Wright 13.

15, Wood 17 and

DR. MILLS FOR
THE OSTEOPATHS

MADE A FIGHT IN LANSING YES-
TERDAY

For the Right of Osteopaths to Prac-
tice in Michigan and Against

Nottingham Bill

Dr. W. S. Mills was before the
health committee of the house at Lan-
sing Tuesday on. business relative to
the Nottingham bill concerning the
practice of osteopathy. This bill re-
peals the sections of the Chandler law
governing the practice of osteopathy in
Michigan, and, if enacted, would
leave osteopaths without any legal
standing or right to practice in the
state. The Nottingham bill proposes
to require all osteopaths to take an
examination in all subjects required of
medical practitioners, including ma-
teria medica. Now, the osteopathic
practitioners are willing to take the
txamination, it is said, in all subjects
•xeept this, but do not -wish to take
that in their preparatory courses be-
cause their practice does not involve
that subject at all. They also desire a
representative upon the examining
board of the state, or else, a separate
board.

A large representation of osteopaths
was present in Lansing yesterday, all
making a warm light for their rights
It would seem that their demands are
just and proper. They certainly ought
to be represented upon the board be-
fore which they are compelled to take
an examination. It is understood that
the medical examining board refuses
to concede the demands of the osteo-
paths because, they say, it would
place them on the same footing with

A Vigorous Protest Against
Albions Request

PROTESTS ON NEW YARDS
W hich Will Take the Noise,

Smoke and Dirt Into a
Residence District

Editor of the Argus:
A request has been made to our city

council for three or four dozen squir-
rels for Albion. There are probably
100 other towns in Michigan that
would be willing to accept a similar
gift, to say nothing of places without
the borders of the state. A similar
modest (?) appeal from other towns
would therefore call for 3,600 to 4.SIH)
squirrels, and we can be sure that the
squirrels would be acceptable in so
many places for frying purposes if for
no other.

Ex-Marshall (ierstner estimated the
number in the city as 700, which is
probably too large by half. As a
matter of fart, therefore, if all of the
Ann Arbor squirrels were taken, we
could supply only 7 or 8 such modest
(Vj requests.

Now, Mr. Editor, whose squirrels
are to be taken? Are you going to
trap them in my yard? Are you go-
Ing to take those that, people in other
]MHS of the city have fed and cared
for during the long winter months?
Is there anyone who has the company
of these little pets who cares to be
deprived of it?

The first squirrels were tamed, the
writer believes, by the family of Peter
Woodruff, something like 30 years ago.
It has taken a long lime to develop
this feature of our city, and our town
is entitled to the uniqueness of it all.
There are portions of the city even
now where the squirrels are not
found, though their territory is grad-
ually being widened. Until we have
all the squirrels we want ourselves,
our council should go very slow in
disposing of them.

Now while writing about this matter
of local interest, I will add a few
words about another. The railroad
yards of this city have been prluclpal-
ly along the line of Allen's Creek:
everybody has been accommodated,
and neighboring property has been ad-
justed to the situation. The Ann Ar-
bor Railroad is now about to discard,
for good, it is understood, many of
the sidetracks running through the
valley. Mr. Ashley has stated that
some of these tracks would never be
rein id. As the business of the road
must be accommodated, it has there-
lore thought to shift the side tracks
almost wholly south of Madison St.,
this takes the yard work almost whol-
ly into the neighborhood of a resi-
dence district. The ringing of bells,
the tooting of whistles, the shunting of
cars, the making up of trains, 1he
noise, the dirt and the smoke are to

BALEM.
Salem. Mich.. March 25.—The many

friends of Mrs. B. T. Walker will be
pleased to learn that she is feeling
some, better at this writing.

Dr. Lane and mother, of Whitmore
Lake, called on Salem friends the first
of the week.

Notwithstanding the bad condition
of the roads, our genial mail carrier
made his rounds at the usual time
with his accustomed good nature.

Dr. Walker has been quite ill for a
time, but we are glad to see him out
again.

Miss Uuth Munn attended the teach-
ers' institute at Detroit last week.

Mr. (ieo. Roberts and family have
taken possession of their new home
near the Walker school house.

House cleaning seems to lie the
order of the day among our house-
wives.

Rev. Bonuer, former pastor of the
Milford Baptist church, has accepted
a call from the Salem people and will
move his household goods here this
week.

.lay Van Sickle has resumed his
studies at the ('. P.. C. after spending
a short time with his parents.

The ladies of the Salem W. C. T. V.
met with Mrs. N. C. Packard, Thurs-
day.

TO CURB A COLD IX ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails io cure. B. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

THE NORTHFIBLD DEMOCRATIC
CAUCUS.

The democrats of the township of
Northfield will hold their caucus at
Whitmore Lake on Saturday. March
28, 1903, for the purpose of nominal inn
candidates for the various townshii
otiiros to be voted upon at the spring
election, and for the transaction of
such other business as may be.

HIL'T 12-467
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS OF

WASHTENAW,
a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Washtenaw, held
a the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the 24th day of March,
in the year one thousand nine hund-

id three.
sent, Willis L. Watkins. .Indue of

Probate.
lu the Matter of the Estate of Henry

Coe, deceased.
Martha A. Coe. executrix of said es-

tate, having tiled in the court her final
administration as such executrix in
said estate, praying that the same may
lie heard and allowed with decree of
assignment of the residue of estate to
follow allowance of account.

It is ordered that the -J-Jud day of
April next, at ten o'clock (sun time)
ill the forenoon, at said Probate Office
be appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account.

And it is further ordered, that a
copy of this order be published three
lUCCessive weeks previous to said time
if hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
tewspaper printed ami circulating in

said County of Washtenow.
A true copy)

WILLIS L. WATKINS.
.luiUe of Probate.

l.(U i s .1. LEISMER, Probate Clerk.

For Rent—A farm of 100 acres, on
middle Ypsilanti road, one-half mile
from city limits. Will rent cheap for
»ext two months or work on shares.

ROBT. McCARDY.

9835 12-.".72
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS OK

WASHTENAW, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court

Or said County of Waslitenaw. held
it the Probate Office, in the City bf
Ann Arbor, on the J."ith day of March.
D the year one thousand nine hund-
•ed and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gott-
lieb LUdwig, deceased.

on reading and rilling the petition,
duly verified, of Anna Maria Ludwig,
praying that a certain instrument now
on tile in this court, purporting to be
the lasi will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitt,ed to probate,
that administration of said estate may
lie granted to herself, the executrix in
said will named, or to some other suit-'
able person, and that appraisers and
commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered that the 22nd day of
April next, at ten o'clock (sun time)
in the forenoon, at said 1'robate Office,
be appointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
lewspaper printed and circulating in
aid County of Washtenaw.
A true copy)

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

.OTIS .I. LEISMER, Probate Clerk.

AUCTION
•iiSALEl-i
On the farm of Christian Rayer, Township
of Pittsneld, half way between Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti on the street car line. •>** v* v?

Tuesday, March 3lst, 1903.
9:OO O'CLOCK SHARP,

Going to quit farming I will sell at public
auction the following property, to-wit:

Two Bi'O ĵfc Mares, weight L'.tJOO.
Two Graj^Mares, weight 2,St)0, one

in foal.
One Bay Mare, weight 1,300.
one Gray Gelding, weight 1,_'<KI.
Two 2-year-old Mason Nutwood

Colts.
One standard Bred "Semicolon" :;

years old.
One standard Bred "Semicolon" 2

years old.
17 Milch Cows, part new milk.
One Yearling Heifer.
25 2-year-old Steers.
Seven Fat HogS.
17."i Chickens.
One New Capitol Wide Tire Wagon.

One Wide Tire Wagon.
One Truck Wagon.
(tne Platform Wagon.
One Rubber Tire Ball-Rearing Top

Buggy, new.
One Double Buggy, new.
one Rubber Tire Tuomey Bike.
One Top Bilggy.
Three Sets Heavy Double Harness.
One Heavy Breast Collar Harness.
One Set Light Double Harness.
Two Single Harnesses.
Two Pair Bob Sleighs.
One Johnston Harvester.
One .Johnston Corn Harvester.

One Wood Mower.
One Deere Hay Loader, new.
One Side Delivery Rake, new.
One Sulky Kake.
One Hay Tedder.
3 Hay Carriers, Ropes, Pulleys and

Forks.
One Johnston Pulverizer.
one American Cultivator with Beau

Attachment.
Two 7-Shovel 1-Horse Cultivators.
One Fill Cultivator.
One Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Drag.
2 Light Buffalo Pitts Spike Drags.
One Sulky Plow.

Two 99-Oliver Plows, one new.
One Stave Holler.
One Stone Boat.
One Scrapper.
One Ki-Foot Stock Back.
2 1 'ouble Boxes, one new.
One Wood Hack.
2 Hay Racks.
One 10-Horse Champion Traction

Engine.
One Scientific' Grimier.
(toe Power Corn Sheller.
One Hand Sheller.

One Tornado Shredder with 40 ft.
Carrier.

And other articles too numerous to
mention.

DON'T BOND THE CITY
But buy eggs for hatching from my

thoroughbred prize winning, and
LAYING STRAIN of Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks and Golden Laced Wyan-
dottes.

13

Prices right.
M. J. FURNUM,
410 N. State street.

the regular practitioners. But this
does not necessarily follow. This looks
like another narrow and bigoted light
•n the part of the older practitioners,
after the kind of that which existed
so long between the allopaths and the
homeopaths. To the layman it looks
ae though it would be the proper thing
to show a real, genuine American
•pirit toward this newer school of prac-
titioners.

For Sale—Two farms on easy terms,
one of 100 acres and the other of 40,
good buildings with all improvements.
Would exchange for smaller property.
Address 112 WTest Liberty.

For Sale or Rent—Forty-acre farm.
Inquire at 020 Monroe street, Ann Ar-
bor. 13

We Can Sell Your Farm,
Factory, Bujincss or Resi-
dence. No matter where
located. We have sold
hundreds of others. Why
not your:?? We have an
original method which
seldom fails. Send \is
description and price auc
we will explain how.
MONEY

on Good Mortgages
Offices in all principal cities; highest refer
enccs. A. A. R O T T N E R & C O . , $16
Real Estate Bldg., Phila.. Pa. Established 1S93

PITTSFIELD CAUCUS.
The democrats of Pittsfleld township

will meet in caucus at the town hall
Monday, March 30, 1903, at 2 o'clock
9. m., for the purpose of nominating
«andidates for township offices and
such other business as may come be-
fore the caucus.

C. W. ROSE,
Chairman.

The board of registration of Ann
Arbor Township will meet at Town
Hall in said Township on Saturday,
April 4, to register the names of all
•ew qualified electors in said town-
ship.

C. F. STABLER,
Township Clerk.

be taken close to one of the best resi-
dence neighborhoods of our city. To
make certain that there shall be no
•"hitch" in the matter, the connecting
side tracks are laid across streets
without the consent of the city coun-
cil. The writer believes that it is
within the province of the council to
decide whether a district may be so
given up or not; it can decide If the
railroad company can go into this
neighborhood to locate dirt and smoke
or refuse to do i t It is a pity that we
have not an unbiased city attorney to
give advice in this emergency.

In this connection, it may not be
amiss to refer to a promise of Mayor
Copeland and City Attorney Sawyer
that the railroad company will lay out
this summer from $80,000 to $100,000
to the great benefit of our laborers.
Whoever wishes may take notice that
the labor at present is being practical-
ly all done by a great gang of Dagos
who live in box cars and eat Bull
Frogs. Query—How much good will
the laborers of Ann Arbor get out of
this alleged improvement, which be-
fore we finish will cost the city so
roundly?

CITIZEN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, in
Chancery, wherein Josephine Smith is
complainant and Isaac Smith is de-
fendant.

Satisfactory proof appearing to this
Court by affidavit now on tile that the
defendant is a non-resident of this
state, it is hereby ordered that said
defendant appear and answer the bill
of complaint died In this cause with-
in four months from the date of this
order.

Hated. March 13th, 1908.
E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

ARTHUR BROWN, Solicitor for Com-
plainant, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Attest:
Philip Blum, Register.

SEEDS
The largest Seed Store in the coun

1y. Everything in the Seed line in
bulk.

We also handle all kinds of imple
ments—Black Hawk corn planters
Superior drills, Dain Side Delivery
rakes, Jackson wagons, Meyers' hay
tools, Gale and Wiard plows, al
kinds of repairs.

at VICTOR BENZ,
110 S. Ashland St.

Terms of Sale: All sums of $10.00 and und-
er, cash, all sums over that amount one

years' credit on good! banKable
notes bearing 6"per cent

interest.
GOOD LUNCH AT NOON.

HERMAN W. RAYER, Prop,

9336 12-572
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
\V.\.>n I I0NAW. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court
'or said County of Washtenaw, held
it the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 25th day of March,
in the year one thousand nine hund-
red and three.

Present, Willis J.,, Watkins, Judge of
Probate.

In the mater of the estate of Mills
B. Gelston, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
July verified, of Anna B. Gelston,
praying that a certain instrument now
on tile in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate,
that administration of said estate may
be granted to Anna B. Gelston and
Mary K. Gelston, the executrices in
said will named, or to some other suit-
able person, Rnd that appraisers and
commissioners be appointed.

It Is ordered that the 22nd day of
April next, at ten o'clock (sun time)
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office,
be appointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said lime
of Dearlllg, in the Ariiiis-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.
(A true copy)

WILLIS I.. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

LOUIS J. LEISMER, Probate Clerk.

CHARLES THOMPSON, Auctioneer.!!CD

&337 12-573
STATK OP MICHIGAN, r iHATV OF
WASHTENAW, ss.

At ,-i session of the Probate Court
tor said County of Wasbteuaw, held
iit the Probate Office, in the City it'
Ann Arbor, (in the lit>tli day of March,
in the year one thousand nine hund-
red and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ohar-
les Sturm, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
dnly verified, of Mina Sturm, praying
that administration of said estate may
lie granted to herself or to some other
suitable person, and that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered that the 23rd day of
April next, at ten o'clock (sun time)
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office
be appointed for hearing the said pe-
tltion.

And it is further ordered, that a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.
(A true copy)

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

LOUIS .1. LEISMER, Probate Clerk.

YARICOCELE & STRICTURE
No other disease Is so prevalent amour men as Vtricocele. As It Interferes -with

the nutrition of the sexual orpin• it produces emissions, loss of semen through the
urine,decay of the organs, pains la the loins, aching in the back, nervousness, Uts-
pondency, bashfulness, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a combination of
these results in complete L a s s o f M a n h o o d . Thousands of young and middle-
aged men are troubled with S t r i c t u r e . If you have reason to believe yo* are
afflicted with it, don't neglect it. It will ruin yon. Don't 1st doctors experiment
on yon by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our N e w M e t h o d T r e a t m e n t
dissolves the stricture tissue hence it disappears and can never return. We cure
Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatment may be
taken at home privately. Send for oar free J'lustrated Book on Vnrlcoce lc ,

I Stricture and Qleet. We gauaatts to Cur* or No Pay.

Kidneys & Bladder
All sexual complaint! affect these organs, hence tke kidneys are a great source

of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to
urinate frequently, deposit in nrlne, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling is
the merning. Don't neglect your kidneys. Onr N e w M e t h o d T r e a t m e n t
is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

f»-No Names used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Howe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had

varlcocsle in the secondary stage and two
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
got temporary relief. I was finally advised to
try the S e w M e t h o d T r e a t m e n t of Drs.
K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in
six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality

ect. I
g y gy

returned so I was a man in every respec
recommend you doctors with my whole heart."
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

After Treatment.Before Treatment.

We treat and cure Nervous Debility. I<ost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, Cleet, Weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free.
Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT. MICH.

K K K & K K & K K & K K a K K & K K
Drs. Kennedy & Kerpn,

5Q-PIECE PINNER SET
Wonderful inducement to sell our Swan Baking 1'owJer.
llvt-iy purchaser ot u pound can of ISwun Hakinj Powder
under our Plan No. 65 will receivethifl beKotUul Water Net, consist-
ing of jtiti-lier iindsix glasses, full size, free. Latest cut glass pat-
tern. Remember tins Water Set is wvrn absolutely fr«o to every
purchaser of household articles as described by our l'lan Ho. 60.

(i f i r . l:uly who sells fourteen cans of Swan HuLlne Powder,
nder l'lan No. 65, with the inducement of this beautiful Water
*et free to each purchaser, we give a handsomely decorated &0-
"Icce Dinner Set or a 66-PleceTeafcct. abnolutcly free. We

do not rcinire. any money in advance. Simply Bend up your name
and address and we will forward our different plans and full lnfor-

•A to nee what oan be aeeom-
We will allow you fifteen days to delivar the poods and collect the money before

mation.
plUhed

l

ess and we will forward our different plans and full i
Yon will bo nurprlsed to nee what can be aco

few hours* work. We will allow you fifteen flays to delivar the goods a o t t
We allow large cash commission if preferred. We pay all freight. We also give
h < h i Shi W i P M l l I t t I ' O i K L l

u . We allow large cash commsson if prerred. We pay all freight. We also g e
. <'ou<-h<-w, < huirn, Shirt Waist Pa t t e rn* , Musloul Ins t rument* , I.ave'Ourtaiiift, KocLlng 4'hiUr« H

ndredH of other useful and desirable articles, for Belling our goods. Write for Plans and full information.
AI.\ON V KU' I ' I J I IS < O>ik*AxV'. 1127 a n d 1129 P ine Str«-«-t, S t . LOUIM, I O -

We assure our readers that tlie Salvona Supplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—Editor.

The Argus=Democrat
~$1.00 per Y e a r
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German Song
Books...

For Confirmation Pres-
ents. Imported by us
direct from the German
makers. Handsomely
bound in the new styles,
some with hipped edges,
others with beautifully
chased clasps of gilt.
Some have cover? inlaid
with gold, another of
pearl and enamel.

A favorite medium
priced style, has covers
made of an excellent
grade of leather, beauti-
fully gold lettered on
backs, gold edges.

Sells for $1.00, others
60c to $5.00.

AT

Book Stores

f LOCAL BREVITIES

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

He WhoConquers Prejudice
Is a great man and participates in many benefits that are
denied to an obstinate prejudiced person.

Stein-BIoch SMART CLOTHES I
Are daily dissipating prejudice from reasonable men'
minds against Ready-to-wear Clothes. It you who read
this imagine that only yonr tailor can give satisfactory
apparel, come to us, and after seeing, trying on, and '

i

John Roller, of Manchester, h;is been
granted a putout on an over-'weighi
register.

Fred Jaeger lias sold his farm in
Webster to William I'.ciiz, Jr., and will
move to Dexter rilAge.

There is mucli eomplaini about the
city of neighbor's chickens Interfering
with gardens that are being made.

E. A. Hauser shipped ten carloads of
livestock from Saline and Bridgewater
last week and Gottlob Hertler shipped
two.

Ex-Sheriff John Gillen lias been
elected to another office: He is now
one of the trustees of the village of
Saline.

The University hospital contains
151 beds. The Palmer ward will havi
2-1 beds and the physchopathlc ward
10 beds.

J. Edward Gauss has been appointed
substitute clerk at the post office and
Victor Kurtz has been appointed sub-
stitute carrier.

Mrs. Elizabeth Root lias sold her
house at 412 E. Huron street, through
the Eminett Coon real estate agency,
to George Wahr.

William C. Keppler has been ap-
pointed rural mail carrier from the
Ann Arbor office, with .1. Milton Kep-
pler as substitute.

Walter Feidfkamp, of Bridgewater,
was kicked in the face by a horse re-
cently so that the doctor had to take
a number of stitches.

Game Warden Chapman has ap-
pointed his deputy game wardens, and
Otto Rolin, of Ypsilanti, drew the
prize in this county.

J. B. Markey, of Toledo, a brother
of John \V. and K. L. .Markey. of this
city, was brought here Monday, very
ill with consumption.

Gottlob Hertle, of Saline bought the
best bunch of lambs which ever
crossed Saline scales. They were
bought of Wai. Blaess.

George Klager has signed a contract
with the new firm of Bucholz & Koehru
for the erection of a fine new resi-
dence on his farm in Pittsfield.

The eonnrmatlon services of Trinity
Lutheran church will be held on Palm
Sunday and with them the regular
quarterly communion of the church.

Several arrests have been made this
week for phiying ball on the streets.
The first cases were allowed to go with
a reprimand, but the later cases were
tiued.

Harry Rose has been appointed car-
rier for rural route No. («. with Everett
Hose as substitute. This route is
through Superior and will be started
April 1.

A Detroit telephone man says the
!»'les being put up by the Webster
farmers for their new telephone ex-
change are the finest poles he has ever
seen put up.

Miss Elisabeth Hutzel, of Pittsfield.
entertained at a dinner party Wednes-
day in honor of the Misses Schlenker,
Hagenburg and Sliafer, of Toledo.
• 'overs were laid for 20.

Ottinar Noll, who has been employed
With the Ann Arbor Gas Co., has ac-
cepted the management of the new
sus plant in Dowagiac. He moved his
family there this week.

The City Y. M. C. A. will give an
"April Fool" festival and social at
their rooms. Il l S. Main street, Wed-
nesday evening, April 1. All are in-
rtted to come and share in the fun.

A telephone message from Ypsilanti
*• the officers here Wednesday was to
the effect that a large shepherd dog
had gone through Ypsilanti headed for
Ann Arbor, acting mad. Officer Ball
looked for the dog, but did not dis-
'<>ver it.

The case of Philip Heimendinger vs.
toe Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
"•• It-, has been appealed from Justice
Howe's court in Saline. Heimendinger
Sot a judgment of $22.50 and costs
f°r a cow killed by the road. He
claimed that the cattle guard was de-

The Hoard of Public Works Wednes-
lay recommended to the council that
lie culvert across North Main street,
lear the old brick-yards, which has
"•en gradually undermined, be rebuilt.

The ease of Stella May Bowins vs.
Margaret B. English, et al., the Man-
chester case, recently decided by
Judge Kinne in favor of the defi
will be appealed to the supreme court.

Gladys, the two months oiu daugh-
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. William Potter, of
1085 X. Main street, died Friday last
funeral was held Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Tedrow officiat-
ing.

Marshal Warren has sold liis house
on Thayer street to George Inman, a
farmer from Pittstield. who will move
into the city. The marshal is thinking
of Joining the hay fever colony in the
north.

The sale of home baked goods which
the ladies of Trinity Lutheran church
conducted on Saturday was a great
success. Everything was sold and
more could have been disposed of if it
had been brought in.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Moore, of Ann
Arbor, who was married to Henry II.
Moore iii South Bend, Ind.. in
has sued him for divorce. He is now
living in Battle Creek. She charges
that he deserted her in 1896.

A couch in a student's room in the
borne of Win. A. (iwinner, on Thomp-
son street, was burned Tuesday as
well as some of the draperies of the
room, during the absence of the stu-
dent. This is the second tire in the
same room this year.

A letter was received at the Ann
Arbor post ottice addressed in short-
hand. With the usual promptness the
letter was sent on its way. The ad-
dress was deciphered .by a stenogra-
phs and written out in English to fa-
cilitate prompt delivery.

Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks, of
Cornell, has been invited by Mexico
to make suggestions regarding the
establishment of a monetary system
in that country. Professor Jenks is
an alumnus of Michigan, he having
been graduated in 1878.

Silas P. Hill fell from a step-ladder
on the outside of the State Savings
bank yesterday and landed on some
planks, severely injuring his head and
Irip. It was lucky for him that his
fall was not on the cement walk. He
was taken home In a hack.

The Ladles Aid society of the Beth-
lehem Evangelical church tendered
Rev. John Neumann a very pleasant
surprise party Saturday in cele-
bration of his birthday. The after-
noon was spent pleasantly in social
conversation and a delicious supper
was served. The ladies presented Mr.
Neumann with a spoon as a souvenir
of this occasion.

Patrick O'Niel, a section boss on the
Michigan Central, recently developed a
suicidal mania and was Tuesday <-oin-
nitted to the Pontias asylum. O'Niel
•anie here from Chelsea about two
months ago where he had been in the
•mploy of the road. About, two years
igo he lost his wife and has hardly
leen the same man since. lie ac-
knowledges his firm intention to end
his life. •

The supreme court has reversed the
lecision in the Washtenaw circuit in
he Jane Lamb estate whereby Rebec-

Lamb was given five-eighths of the
200-acre farm. Kebecca and Jane
Lamb were twin sisters and in the
belief that she would die first had
deeded her share of the farm to her
sister. Miss Lamb, it will be remem-
bered, was killed by a Michigan Cen-
tral train at what was then the Fuller
treet crossing.
The Martha Rebekah lodge, of Jack-

son, visited Lois Kebekah lodge, of this
ity Tuesday evening, and conferred

the degree. Six candidates were ini-
tiated into the mysteries of this order.
The work was done very finely, as one
visiting member said, it was the best
he had ever seen in any Rebekah
lodge. He said of course he had not
seen Lois Rebekah lodge give this
work. After the work was completed
a supper was served. Dancing was in-
dulged in until 1 o'clock, when the
special car left for Jackson.

A HEAVY OFFENCE
Endeavor to Throw Suburban

Car from the Track

CAR WENT OVER A TRACK

At the Rate '-f Thirty Miles an
Hour But Kept the Track

— McKernan Charged
With the Offense

Chas. McKernan was arrester Mon-
day, charged with a misdemeanor
under the street railway act. The
charge is obstructing and injuring the
street railway and the penalty is a
fine of not over or imprisonment
in the county jail not exceeding
a year.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
•11 over the county. (1 per year.

The Charge against young .McKernan
is that at about I o'clock last Sunday
morning he placed a three-inch plank
on the D., Y.. A. A. & J. tracks near
the stone school house in Pittstield.

The motorman on the 12:45 car was
running his car rapidly when he saw
the obstruction only a rod ahead.
With his heart in his mouth, he drove
the big car over it at the rate of ::<>
miles an hour. The car went over the
plank and landed on the other side of
it on the track. It was one of the nar-
rowest escapes of the year.

McKernan is the young man who
was thrown from the rear platform of
the car at the Country club a few
weeks ago and picket, up unconscious.
His examination before Justice Doty
is set for next Monday.

ALL WRONG.

The Mistake Is Made by Many Ann
Arbor Citizens.

Don't mistake the cause of back-
ache.

To be cured you must know the
cause.

It is wrong to imagine relief is
cure.

Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
An Ann Arbor resident tells you

how this can be done.
Mrs. Lawrence O'Toole, of 1825 Hill

street, says: "The pains across my
back were almost constant, and were
so severe at times that I was often
obliged to rest my back against the
wall before I could straighten. I
could hardly rest in any position, and
was as tired in the morning as the
night before. I could not stoop to
pick anything off the ground, and was,
generally speaking, used up. The kid-
ney secretions deposited a heavy sedi-
ment and were too frequent, greatly
disturbing my rest at night. I was
bothered much with headaches and
spells of dizziness, wore plasters until
I was tired of them, and took a lot of
medicine, but it did me no good.
When I saw Doan's Kidney Pills ad-
vertised I felt confident they would
help me, and I got a box at Eberbach
& Sou's drug store. They did at once,
and in a short time thoroughly cured
me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

MILITARY LANDS WANTED.
$5.00 paid persons telling who has

one, whether I buy or not
R. K. Kelley, Kansas City, Mo

Builds np the system, puts pure,
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy—Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Eighty-
acre farm 4 miles south of Ann Ar-
ber: 6 acres of timber, house, barns,
well, spring and orchard. Can be
bought cheap. Inquire of MRS. C.
WALLACE, 505 N. Division St.

For Rent—Good eight-room house
with two acres of land. Good barn
and outbuildings. Inquire of Mrs. Ida
Holmes, Whitmore Lake. 13

wearing.

Stein =Bloch Clothes.
You will be freed fre m a prejudice that has cost you
much needless expenditure in the past. There are some
tailors who can maketo-measure as good as Stem-Block
Ready-to-wear, but they are forced to rrarge you more
than double the price of Steiu-Block Smart Clothes with-
out giving you one jot more style, more service or more
intrinsic value than you'll find in the

STEW-BLOCK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS i

LINDENSGHMITT & flPFEL
***************** 111 • • • • •+++++-M-MH M-++++++++++4

TO CAMP AT
CHICAMAUGA

The National Guard will go into
camp this summer at Fort Riley on j
Chickamauga park. Adjutant General!
Corbin says: "We are going to get i
the militia in camp with the regulars
this year."

Several of the old members of Co. A
are talking camp this year. To be
able to go they must join Co. I before
the last of the present mouth.

Oriental Splendor Is Far
Famed...

I

Farm for Kent—One hundred thirty-
nine and one-half acres, all improved
land, good buildings, running water.
4U miles from Saline on grave! road.
<'ash rental. Inquire of Fred. Kraus.

15

For Rent—On shares, three farms
in Webster township. Good land,
good buildings. E. Cranson. Dexter.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
•» OIK the eounty. $1 per year.

Hoag's Home
Supply Store
Cor. Main and Washington.

For I Week
only

CLOCKS, eight-day, with or
without alarm, regular 3.5{>
full size, hardwood, beauti-
fully carv> ^warranted

$

SPFCE CABINETS, Hardwood,
natural finish, 8 drawers,
worth double

50 cts.
FAMILY SCALES, very con-

venient and satisfactory
weight up to 24 pounds

$1.00
DINNER SETS 100 pcs. hand-

somely decorated, you have
often seen the same kind
sold at 10.00, our price

WHITE WASH BRUSHES,
splendid values a t

Enamel Mixed Paints, Varnish,
White Lead and Furniture
Polish a t 10 cents a can.

Step Ladders, good ones, 60c.

LAMPS, nickel plated with
dome shades, $1.00.

E. G. HOAG.

Nothing can exceed in beauty
and durability the products of
the dark Turkish cities. You
can put nothing more artistic
in your home than a Turkish
Rug, nothing warmer, nothing
more cheerful. We have a
fine assortment, and we should
be pleased to show them at
any time.

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS

MARTIN HALLER,
Rugs, Carpet, Furniture
and Draperies...

112, 114, 116 East Liberty Street.

Baby Vehicles '
We've got Baby Cabs and Go-Carts

of all descriptions, all new and dif-
ferent from those of last year.

Some with heavy cushion tire
wheel*, rubber J of an inch in diam-
eter. Also the new Automobile
gfar, the easiest softest and least
noisy gear ever put on a vehicle of
this description.

Coverings are in light tan colored
broadcloth and corduroy. Keautiful
ruffled lace parosols, adjustable to ab-
solutely any position. These carriages
move along with consummate ease and
grace. No squeaking1, no rattling, ab-
solutely free from noise, requiring1 least
possible effort to propel. The baskets
are woven in beautiful artistic shapes
from finest rattan. A big assortment
at very low prices. .

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE
300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone 50.

3 0 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
We arc the largest manufacturers of Vehicles and
Harness in the world selling to consumers exclusively

NO AGENTS

Xo. 327—Surrey. Price 178.
As good as Bells for 150 moro.

No. 72«—Driving Walton. Price 137.
As good as sells for 935 more.

Eitra for % ia. Kelly Kubuer Tires 913.

WE HAVE
but ship anywhere for examination guaranteeing safe delivery. You are out noth-
ing if not satisfied. We make 195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of harness.

VISITORS ARE
ALWAYS
WELCOME AT OUR
FACTORY.

No. 633—Stanhope. Price MS.
As good *s sells for 950 more.

LARGE CATALOGUE FREE—SEND FOR IT.

ELKHART CARRIAGE, <S HARNESS MFG. CO.
ELKHAKT. IND.

,
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Glazier-Green Controversy is
Still On

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

AB Discovered by Outside Oor-
. respondents—The Whole

State Interested in the
Controversy

Juds»n politics liave been more quiet
during the past few (lays, but a few
things may be gathered up, the better
to preserve a historical record of the
great fight.

Carmichael, of the Detroit Journal
telegraphed his paper a uew story of
bow the ruction came about.

"It is understood that local politics
and not federal patronage is responsi-
ble for the Wedemeyer-Green-Judson
row in Washtenaw, although one fed-
eral office had something to do with
its start.

"When Judson read in the Detroit
Journal a few weeks ago that Senator
Alger had selected W. W. Wedemeyer
as the successor of W. D. Gordon as
district attorney, he was not espe-
cially pleased. He had no candidate,
but did not want too much strength
to go to Wedemeyer. He made in-
quiries of some of Alger's confidants
and found out the report was correct
He learned that Alger had specifically
declared that it was his intention of
appointing Wedemeyer. Judsou got
word to Alger that he could not repre-
sent Alger over the state and maintain
relations with other politicians if ap-
pointments far in advance were decid-
ed without his knowledge. Alger re-
plied substantially that no appoint-
ments would be decided upon without
Judson's knowledge.

"Judson was pleased. Alger was
pleased. One of the chief sources of
the junior senator's satisfaction is the
entente maintained between Judson
and E. D. Conger, William Alden
Smith's chief supporter for the sen-
atorship. Conger is always pleased
when Alger is fussy. It is Alger's
natural political state to be nebulous,
and therefore he is causing Conger
intermittent pleasure, as the general
proposition is maintained that the
junior senator is against McMillan.
The exchange of views would have
ended the whole matter if Judson had
not insisted upon doing too much
gloating. •

"This came to Wedemeyer's ears at
the same tirae news came from Lan-
sing that Gov. Bliss would not re-ap-
point Judson. He decided that the
time had come for a clean-up. He did
not care anything about the stories of
the federal appointments. It seemed
to him the opportune moment to down
Judson. He was merely taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity which
would be made by the governor. Alger
let ̂ Judson know that he would stand
by him in his fight, as he felt under
political obligation to him.

"The announcement of Judson's suc-
cessor is expected in a few days.
Alger has given word to his friends
that every effort is to be made to save
him. Conger is doing all he can for
Congressman William Alden Smith, his
political side partner. It is argued
that if he can save himself at Lan-
sing he has a chance to make a win-
ning fight at home. The name of Jud-
son's successor is not known here."

JUDSON'S STATSJM KNT.

Mr. Judson himself has given out
the following interview:

"1 have received a great many let-
ters from people in the upper and low-
er peninsula and also from every
township in every county. They all
state that they have no use for un-
grateful people and traitors. That
they are with me until the last ditch.
But we don't need much of a ditch
to bury the few deserters and traitors.
Being so busy that I have not time to
answer all my letters, I want to thank
my friends, from all over the state for
the kind letters they have written me.

"I see from the newspaper articles
that William C. McMillan is also lined
up against me. But I do not believe
a word of it. So far as Mr. McMillan
is concerned, he has always used me
like a gentleman in every particular,
and I do not believe he would ever
undertake to ruin me, a poor man, in
business or politics. I wish to say j.
am not worth to exceed $10,000, and
that if I spent it all it would not carry
one county.

Some people talk about my spending
njoney. There has been more money
spent in one campaign in one single
county in this state than I have spent
of my money or anybody else's in my
lifetime. I believe I have spent more
time and more money according to my
means, for the interest of the republi-
can party, than any one man in the
United States. And I wish to say fur-
ther, no man gave me personally a 10-
cent piece in the world. I have spent
a very little money for other people,
for paying a few legitimate expenses.
It has got to be so that if any man
makes a campaign for governor or
United States senator now, it does
tost something, which I do not believe
is right, nor never have thought so.
But, of course, there are always legiti-
mate expenses that have to be paid
In campaigns, which is proper, just the
«ime as there are for Sunday school
gatherings and picnics.

"I did everything in my power, in

my feeble way. for the nomination of
Hon. John T. Rich for two terms for
governor, and also for tl^e nomini
of Gov. Plngree. Of course Gov.
Plngree is dead, bu1 Gov. Rich is stiH
alive, and I will say Gov: Plngree
never gave me as natch as a postage
stamp for work that I done for him.
My friend Gov. Rich is still alive.
Ask him if he ever gave me as much
as a postage stamp. In 1900 my cl
for governor was Hon. Justus S.
Stearns, hut when the time arrived
that he could not be nominated for
governor, my friends and myself heart-
ily supported Gov. Bliss. Ask Bliss if
he ever gave me as much as a 10-cent
piece for what I have done for him. I
wish to say now that what I did for
the nomination of those I have men-
tioned I would do over again if occa-
sion required.

••of course, after the death of the
late Senator McMillan I supported
Gen. Alger for United States senator
—not that I have a word to say against
the Hon. Dexter M. Ferry, or William
O. McMillan. This is a free country
and he had a perfect right to support
whoever lie chose to. 1 think I and
my friends have the same right.

"If you can find a man. woman or
child in the state of Michigan to whom
I have not kept my word in business
or politics, I would like to meet that
one. These words fully dispose of
those well-known local politicians who
are seeking to casi slurs on my meth-
ods and way of dealing with my fel-
low men.

"I have not made a political move
in years that I have not talked over
fully with Fred W. Green and W. W.
Wedemeyer. and with such men as
the Hon. F. V. Glazier, Hon. A. F.
Freeman and my friends A. .1. Waters
and the Hon. E. P. Allen, and a s e r e
of other prominent republicans. If
there was anything objectionable in
my methods, all of these gentlemen
were personally fully conversant of
the same, and gave their approval.
No man, no matter how much money
he has. can make a success in politics
unless he has the people with him.
The thing that pleases me most is that
I have more friends today than I ever
had before in my life.'

YOUNG JUDSON TALKS.
Arthur Judson, son of the state oil

inspector, said in Lansing yesterday:
'•Wedemeyer was made politically by

my father, and without father's aid he
will not be able to get himself elected
a delegate to a convention from his
own precinct."

JAMES O'HONNKLL TALKS.
In an editorial in the Jackson Citi-

zen James O'Dounell says:
"The Detroit papers continue to de-

vote much space to the declaration of
independence by W. W. Wedemeyer
and General Green, who have seceded
from the Judsou aggregation. These
three have, by the alleged manipula-
tion of Judson, wielded quite a power
in matters political. Now it is stated
that Judson has grown rich by the
Kmtrol he has been permitted to exer-
ise, and his actions have caused this

revolt, th<? wcginuing of « decided
change, which will be better for the
party and the people. It must be con-
ceded that Judson was a good fixer of
conventions. In 1900, at the Grand
Rapids convention, when the tide was
turning toward the candidate from
Jackson, and the result was foreseen
to be defeat of the boodlers, the Wash-
teuaw delegation desired to aid the
Jackson aspirant, but were prevented
from so doing by Judson, who held
tnem in line, and they went for Bliss,
thus insuring his nomination. For this
Bliss appointed Judson state oil in-
spector. Then at the Adrian conven-
tion last May, terms were made where-
by Washtenaw supported the Jackson
candidate for congress and supported
liis nomination. For this the Washte-
naw county manager secured in writ-
ing the pledge of the nominee that he
would deliver Jackson county s votes
for Wedemeyer for congress four years
after date. They also obtained the
twenty-six votes of Jackson county for
Bliss' renomination, which last the
people resented at the polls by a large
majority. Now that Wedemeyer and
Judson are out, will the Adrian bar-
gain hold good? If it does, the district
will have a good congressman. Jud-
son has been quite a figure in politics,
but it is time he retired. He has been
rewarded by the party for many years,
and if he is such a good republican as
claimed, he must realize by this time
that his methods are objectionable to
the people, and he should willingly ab-
dicate before being thrown down hard.
This is only the beginning of the
storm." .

AN YPSILANTI ANTI.
The following dispatch was sent

from Ypsilanti to the Detroit News:
"Probably the happiest people in

Washtenaw county today are the orig-
inal anti-Judsonites—'antis No. 1,' as
they call themselves—and they are get-
ting all sorts of fun out of the floun-
derings of the Detroit press and politi-
cians in the labyrinth of Washtenaw
politics. -Well, we never knew be-
fore that we bolted because Judson
supported Wedemeyer for congress in
1M>8, for we were very friendly to
Wedemeyer at that time. We sup-
posed we bolted because Judson bad
packed the caucus with men to vote
down the regular republican voters,
and carrying ward caucuses by means
of men not residents of the ward.'

As for Wedemeyer a greal part of
his campaign for county school com-
missioner was carried on by men in
this end of the county, and Judson by
no means did the most to elect
Wedemeyer admits now that his tru-
est friends were the antis, who warned
him to keep out of Judson's clutci
he did not want his career ruined"in

j its beginning.'

The diver dies without air to
breathe. The consumptive dies
without lungs to breathe the air,
or of lungs rendered incapable of
breathing by disease. The blood
as it flows in and out of the lungs
indicates the consumptive's pro-
gress. As the lungs grow weaker
less oxygen is inhaled and the
blood changes from scarlet to pur-
ple. Oxygen is the life of the
blood as the blood is the life of
the body.

The effect of Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery upon weak
lungs is to strengthen them, to en-
able the full oxygenation of the
blood, arrest the progress of dis-
ease, and heal the inflamed tis-

sues. Lung diseases have been
1 are being cured by " Golden

Medical Discovery," in
cases where deep-seated

jCough, frequent hemor-
rhage, emaciation, weak-
ness, and night-sweats

*- -have all pointed to a fatal
termination by con-

- sumption.
Some years ago I

was almost a help-
less victim of that
,dread disease—con-
sumption," writes
Mr. Chas. Fross,
P. M., of Sitka,
White Co., Ind. "I

was confined to my room for several months;
my friends and neighbors had given up all hope
of my recovery, until one day a friend advised
me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, and after I had taken the contents of the
second bottle I began to improve. After taking
six bottles I was, I honestiy believe, delivered
from the grave and entirety cured. I am now a
strong aud hearty man.'1

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whit more Lake, March 18.—The
stone foundation for the new residence
of Martin Ryan, jr., was completed
today, and tomorrow the carpenters
will take charge of it.

The stone walls for .lames Brok:tw's
line residence are being built and the
house will be ready for occupancy by
July 15.

Yesterday morning Win. Lavender,
who lives 1'., miles east of here was
taken with appendicitis. Dr. Darling,
of Ann Arbor, Dr. Swartz, of Ham
burg, and Dr. Lane, of this place, per-
formed an operation last night. While
he survived the operation, he is very
low.

While the country roads round about
are reported in very bad condition, all
around the lake they are as dry as
powder and smooth as a floor.

Every spare team in town is busy
hauling stones for dwelling house
foundations.

The St. Patrick's day banquet at-
tracted most of Northtield's inhab-
itants to Ann Arbor and they report a
very enjoyable time.

Every voter should turn out to the
democratic and republican caucuses
on Saturday, March 23, at Whitmore
Lake.

Today the March winds are blowing
a gale and of course the ladies are out
in force. One young lady was over-
heard to remark:
"The devil made the wicked wind

To blow our skirts sky-high,
But God is good and made the dust

To blow in the bad men's eyes.''
The Ladies Aid society will meet

witli Mrs. <i. M. Fields on Wednesday,
at which time they hope to make ar-
r a n g e m e n t s t o p u r c h a s e s u i t a b l e
grounds for a cemetery at Whitmore
Lake. Heretofore the burials took
place at Hamburg. This is a move in
the right direction.

tanner Reuben Williams, whose
house burned down a few weeks ago,
has let the contract to Jas. Nesbit to
rebuild on the old foundation.

Arthur God has purchased a lot on
the Pray addition and will build a res-
idence this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quackenbush
have returned from Salem, where they
spent a week visiting relatives.

Miss Lane, of Salem, niece of Dr.
('. S. Lane, is here visiting the doctor.

Jay <;. Pray and F. M. Smith attend-
ed the funeral of the .Hon. Geo. S.
Wheeler, in Salem, and encountered
terrible roads.

MOSS.

Whitmore Lake, March 23.—Mrs.
Ed. Lawton is very sick.

The Lady Maeabees< gave a well at-
tended and enjoyable game social at
their hall on Friday evening.

Both of our hotels have commenced
their spring renovating, and by the
time for tourists to arrive they will
be as clean as new pins.

All our merchants are looking pleas-
ant and claim a good.lively trade.

We read of the clock and phono-
graph in hotels to wake up guests, but
in a few days Whitmore Lake's slug-
gards wil be awakened at C o'clock by
the shrill whistle of our new sash
and door factory, which will soon
si art up.

The mills of the gods grind exceed-
ing slow but they grind exceedingly
line, and while in the past Whitmore
Lake has been slow in securing fac-
tories there are now good prospects of
securing some. Parties have been here
looing the ground over for a peat
fuel factory and have found the right
kind of material in abundance within
one mile of the village; and if this
on being tested by other concerns is
O. K. we are sure of a mammoth

iry at this point.
Win. Lavender, who was operated

on for appendecitls, is very low, but
hopes are entertained for his recovery.
Dr. Darling said this was one of the
worst cases he had ever seen and
there was one chance in one hundred
for recovery.

A mild rain set in this morning with
prospects of continuing nil day. The
î t-ass in ^pasture lands is growing
rapidly and farmers anticipate an early
grazing season.

The township of Korthfleld receives
nearly $500 yearly from the saloon
license, and as there has never been
one dollar expended in this village the
inhabitants think it no more than fair
and justice to expend this year $200
in making sidewalks, and if the town
board feels delicate about this matter
we suggest that they take an expres-
sion of the voters after the reports are
read on election day.

l)r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of the children. Pleasant to take;
soothing in its influence. It is the
remedy of all remedies for every form
of throat and lung disease.

A Royal Buffoon.
George IV. was fond of low practical

jokes, and on one occasion came near
being thrashed by a companion whom
he pushed into the water.

ItiiMsinii B e g g a r s .
In Russia there are whole villages of

beggars. They go out at regular times
to collect alms, and on returning in-
dulge In drunken orgies. They are
much dreaded, because they often steal
children and mutilate them in order to
excite profitable compassion.

Ctenar'H Bald Head.
Julius Caesar was ashamed of his

bald head, and when it became shiny
he constantly wore a laurel wreath in
th» tkope or concealing the deformity.

Keeping: Potatoes,
Tne t>est method of keeping potatoes

throughout the winter Is to simply
dump them on the cellar floor, which
must be dry and not too warm. If
this is done, the tubers will be as dry
and mealy in March as they are in No-
vember.

Sooth African Forests.
The forests of South Africa are com-

posed principally of stunted and
gnarled native trees, fit only for Wagon
making and fence building.

WORKING OVERTIME.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those

tireless, little workers—-Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Millions are always
at work, night and day, curing Indi-
gestion, Sick Headache and all Stom-
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at A.
E. Mummery and H. F. Miller's drug
store.

A Mighty Man In Theaaalla.
Polydamus of Thessalia, an old time

Samson, was almost the equal of MUo,
both in prodigious feats of strength
and enormous appetite. One day (so it
Is recorded) he seized a bull by its hind
feet. The enraged animal finally man-
aged to escape, but is said to have left
both hoofs in the athlete's bands.

Philippine Snake*.
Above the length of nineteen or twen-

ty feet snakes in the Philippine Islands
increase greatly in bulk for every foot
in length, so that a snake nineteen feet
long looks small beside one twenty-two
feet long.

Wedding* In Scotland.
A favorite wedding day in Scotland is

Dec. 31, so that the young couple can
leave their old life with the old year
and begin their married life with the
new one—surely a pretty idea.

The World's Biggest Pawnshop.
In the Rue des Blancs-Manteaux,

Paris, stands the largest pawnshop In
the world, with so many shelf ranged
streets in its vaults and storerooms that
you will cover a, weary five miles and
a half if you explore them all. Seven
thousand persons a day pass through
the big doors.

FEEDS ONE—STARVES

O T H E R

Feeds the body—starves the
microbes! That is what ScottV
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can't expect tounderstancl
all about these germs and mi-
crobes the doctors talk of.
They say that one kind causes
consumption. Consumption
microbes feed on weak lungs.
Perhaps that's so.

At any rate we know that
Scott's Emulsion has a peculiar
action on the lungs which gives
the lungs new life and vigor.
Healthy lungs starve the mi-
crobes out.

Life for the lungs and flesh
for the body, that is what the
consumptive has a right to ex-
pect from Scott's Emulsion.
An ideal food and tonic for
any form of wasting disease.

SPAIN'S LOSS OF CUBA
Secret History of the Spanish'

American War .

WOODFOED'S SPAERING FOR TIME.

Remarkable Story Told by F o r m a
American Minister at Madrid—That
Racing "Sealed Express Train" Af-
fair—War 'With United States Laid
to Lack of Four Torpedo Boat De-
stroyers.
Under the heading of "The Secret

History of a Modern War" the London
magazine Black and White, prompted
by Spain's suit against Clyde ship-
builders for $375,000 damages because
of failure to deliver four torpedo boat
destroyers on time and which has just
been won lay the Spanish government,
says:

"There Is a divinity that shapes our
ends, but the Spanish government be-
lieves today that had she had the four
gunboats which were building for her
she would have prevented the landing
of rifles, ammunition and men and,
having the Cubans isolated from out-
side assistance, have subjugated them
before the United States dreamed of
interfering.

"The law action is a remarkable one,
but there is a still more extraordinary
story in connection with the Spanish-
American war.

"Spain was unready, her minister of
marine tells us. Had she known what
we now know perhaps the government
would not have waited so long. Bad as
may have been 'the condition of the
Spaniards, the Americans were In a
still more parlous plight, and all the
diplomatic trickeries, the delays and
feints of which the world was witness
In the spring of 1898, were parts of a
huge scheme to put off the inevitable
declaration of war until America dared
safely make It.

"The story Is one of the most remark-
able in the history of modern warfare
and is told by no less an authority than
Mr. Stewart L. Woodford, who at the
time was American minister at Madrid.
Negotiations of a more or less delicate
character, with war always looming
in the distance, had been in progress
for some months, when on Feb. 15,
1808, the United States battleship
Maine was blown up in the harbor of
Havana.

" Through departments other than
the state department,' Mr. Woodford
has told us, 'I received telegraphic in-
formation on Feb. 18. There were not
on the American ships or in the ord-
nance depots in the United States two
rounds of powder per gun at that time,
and I was told to exhause the arts of
peace until April 15, the earliest date
at which we could be anywhere near
ready for war.

" ' I did the best I could, but let m«
tell you that had it not been for the
unfaltering, unchanging and loyal
friendship of England and the attitude
of her minister at Madrid I might have
failed to do the little I did do, because
the representatives at Madrid of <con-
tlnental Europe were ready at any
time to interfere with the plans of the
United States if the British minister
would only join them.'

"So while Mr. Woodford was finess-
ing and keeping the way open in Ma-
drid the work of preparing for war
went on in America, and to show how
accurately the time was gauged the
run of a 'sealed express' across the
American conUnent may be instanced.
No man outside Washington knew Its
contents, and only two there. The train
had right of way over all others. When
it reached San Francisco its cargo wai
transferred to a waiting steamer,
which raced to Honolulu. There the
cruiser Balvimore was waiting—every-
body wondered why at the time. The
cargo of the steamer was transferred
to the Baltimore, which carried It to
Hongkong.

"On April 23 th«! cargo was distrib-
uted among the American warships
there and Admiral Dewey had the am-
munition for which he had been pin-
ing. He received orders on April 24 to
sail for Manila. That ammunition on
May day awoke echoes in Manila bay
that were heard round the world and
took from Spain an empire of over
100,000 syuare miles, with close upon
10,000,000 people. History is written in
strange ways.

"The story of America's race against
time was made known to the world for
the first time at a public banquet. Now
another page of this strange chapter
of history has been written in a Scot-
tish court of law thousands of miles
from the scene of action.

"The American papers and public
men who decried their government for
the tardy throwing down of the chal-
lenge to battle have, since the true
story was made known, devoutly
thanked their stars that long heads
and clearer knowledge prevailed over
popular outcry.

"Had America's secret weakness
been known what must she have lost
and Spain have gained! America's
Whole available store went down with
the Maine in Havana harbor.*'

New Ware For Wedding Gifts.
Some brides, particularly Miss Eva

Barbey and Miss Angelica Crosby, re-
cently received examples of a new
ware imported for ante-Lenten wed-
dings, says the New York Press. This
ware bears the name of "pate-sur-
pate" and resembles in effect old fash-
ioned cameos. The shapes of the vases
and urns that the brides received were
strictly Greek. To sustain the Idea
classic figures in white disported them-
selves on a contrasting ground. The
vases were glazed highly. The main
charm of the "pate-sur-pata" speci-
mens is the extraordinary fineness of
the work.

/ Coughed
" I had a most stubborn cough

for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured."

R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taught us what
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We know it's the great-
est cough remedy ever
made. And you will say
so, too, after you try it.
There's cure inevery drop.

Three sizes: 25V., enough for an ordinary
cold- 60c., just right for bronchitis, hoarse-
ness hard colds, etc.; fl. most economical
tohi^tOkee£on.,an^

Golden Age 36000
An inbred Electioneer. Sire Hazel

Ridge, 2:lli4; grandsire Sphinx, 2:20%,
sire of 8G in the list. Dam Belle Mar-
vin by Sphinx; 2d clam Gertie Welch
by Hardwood, 2:24%, by Blackwood,
Jr., 2:22%; 3d dam Lizzette, dam of
3 in list, by Mainbrino Gife, 2:20.

Golden Age is bred from the hand-
somest horse and mare ever sired by
Sphinx and inherits the beauty of con-
formation, the size, style, action,
speed and color—a rich dark chestnut
—of both sire and dam. 'Will make
a 16*4 hands horse and will weigh
1200 when fully developed. Possess-
ing all the required qualities he can-
not fail siring colts of great quality.

Will make the spring season at the
fair grounds Ann Arbor.

For tabulated pedigree address

H. P. FINLEY,
OWNER.

H O T E L . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROlT^niCH.

Hot and [cold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Electric
Lighted.

Electric Cars from]'all De-
pots.

AHERICAN.PLAN....

$2.00 per day up
EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
HANAQER

File 9333 15-571
Estate of George S. Wheeler.

STATE Ojf MiOHlUA«, county 01 Wash-
tenaw, SB. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, held al
the Probate Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
the lflth day of March, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and three.

Present, WILLIS U WATKINS, Judge of
probate.

In the matter of the estate of George S.
Wheeler deceased.

On reading ana filing the petition of Fred
0. Wheeler, dulp verified, praying that admin-
istration of said estate, may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed.

It is Ordered, that the 16th day of April
next, at ten o'clock sun time, iu the forenoon,
at said Probate Office be appointed. Tor the
hearing of said petition.

And It is further ordered, that a c ipy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, In
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
IA true copy.] Judge of Probate.
Louis J. LISEMBU, Probate Clerk.

ens i'.-56i
NOTICK TO CHED1TOBS-

CTATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washte
O naw, 88. Notice Is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the 14th day ol March,
A. D., 1903, six months from that date were
allowed lor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Fran* D. Cranson,
late of said County, deceased, and that »"
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allewance, on
or before the 14th day of September next, ana
that such claims will be heard before said
Court, on the 14th day of June and on the Htn
day ofSeptember next at ten o'clock in tne
forenoon of eaoh of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 14th, A. D., liWl.
WUiUS L. WATKINS,

Judge of Probate-

PISO'S CURE* FOR
, CURES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS. _ .
[ Best Cough Syrup. TaMea Good. TJsc |

in time. Sold by druggists.
CONSUMPTION
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PETROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JAOKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
eon leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
6:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. in. Then at
8.O0 p. m., 9:00 p. in., 10:00 p. m. and
10:45 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 0:15 a. in.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
6:45 a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at

5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. in.
Through cars from JacUson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. in. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. rvns only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
fcalf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p. in., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5:40 a. m. and 6:10 <a. m.

•Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p.* m., 8:45 p.
m., 12:1a a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
will be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
p. m. and 8:00 p. in. Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and; 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

SHOULD BE LIKE
CAESAR'S WIFE

City Attorney Should Not
Have Dual Capacity

CAN SERVE ONE M A S T L R

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—0:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. 11.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. iM.— 7:00,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car •will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

6:15,

9:15,
7:15,

An Aid to Memory,
"Hello, Lathers! Wliat's the mat-

ter?"
"Been shaving myself."
"What did you cut that notch in your

chin for':"
"To remind me not to- do it again."—

Indianapolis News.

Unlimited Credit.
Bostwick—Most accommodating fel-

low, my tailor. Lets my bill run on
sometimes for two years.

Bagstock—I can do better than that.
Mine writes,, asking for his money at
my earliest convenience.—Moon.

Affluence.
The Black Turkey—And so she has

married that rich gobbler? They say
his nest is well feathered.

The Bronze Turkey—Yes. Now I sup-
pose she'll be well supplied with pin-
feathers.—J udge.

Guilty.
Judge (to tramp accused of having

kissed the woumn)—What have you to
say in your defense?

Tramp—Nothing, your honor. I de-
serve to be punished.—San Francisco
Call.

Same TlUngr. bat Different.
"Do you believe there is anything

practical in the plan to bottle sunshine
for use in sickrooms?"

"Why not? I've seen moonshine bot-
•ed."—Baltimore

Una of the Planet!).

An mgenioiis way or comparing the
sizes of planets with the sun is sug-
gested by a writer in the bulletin of
the French Astronomical society. Let
the earth, he says, be represented by
t 20 franc piece, then Venus is 15
francs; Mars, 2; Mercury, 7: Uranus.
280; Neptune. 320; Saturn, 1,840; Ju-
mter. 0.800. and the sun 6,780,000.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN.
Reports from the New- Thunder Mountain

Gold Fields grow steadily better. There will
undoubtedly be a great rush into the district
this year. Last year the news concerning
the new discoveries of free-milling ore had
only begun to leak out and before October
more than20,000 claims were filed.

From every quarter there will be people
£oing to Thunder Mountain, and all will
want reliable information as to the best route
and how soon the trail will be open. Many
who cannot go will want to invest in a good
property there, and the time to do that is now
when money is needed for mine equipment.

The Thunder Mountain Gold Mining and
Milling Company has a splendid property of
320 acres, across which there is a tremendous
vein of f ree-mulinfj ore 30 feet wide and run-
ning right into Rainbow Feak. Mr. Charles
J. Perkins, General Manager of the Company,
spent all last summer in the district. He Is
now at the Company's eastern offices in New
York, where he will remain until some time
in May purchasing equipment and describing
the property to aJQ who wish to buy shares.
He also possesses full information regarding
the district and makes it a point to answer
all questions about it, without charge, so that
all who are interested may write and get this
Information free and at first hand.

The Company which Mr. Perking repre-
sents made its first public offering of stock in
January, and so many subscriptions have been
received that a great deal of the equipment
for the mine has been purchased and prepared
for shipment as soon as the way is opened for

It is estimated that fully thrre millions of
dollars of machinery and equipment is now
on the way to Thunder Mountain for various
companies. One of the companies sold stock
a year ago at 60 cents a share and now it is
i"t to be bought for $8.00 per share. Thirty
other mines are opened and are gettmg.into
richer ore every day. •

The property which this Company owns Is
Second .to none in the district, and the more
one learns about it and its officers the greater
toe desire becomes to own some of its stock.
For information regarding it, price of shares,
•te., write to
THUNDER MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED GOLD

MININQ AND MILLING COMPANY,
New York Life Building, . New York City.

Answer to a Letter of Hon. A.
J. Sawyer on the Subject

of Grade Separation

[From Monday's Daily Argus.]
City' Attorney Sawyer or Kailroad

Attorney Sawyer, we are not perfectly
clear in Which capacity he was writ-
ing, published a letter addressed to
one of the editors of the Argus, Sat-
urday night, which was not sent either
to the editor or to this paper. The let-
ter merely asked 12 questions in law-
yer style, containing nothing but the
query as to whether or not one of the
editors of the Argus favors grade sep-
aration. The following answer to the
letter was sent this morning to the
Times, to whom alone Mr. Sawyer's
letter was sent, in order that the read-
ers of that paper might understand
the real issue, which is not whethei
grade separation is a good thing, but
whether it is proper for the city attor-
new to be the railroad's attorney in
dealing with the city.

Editor Times: Hon. A. J. Sawyei
in your esteemed paper Saturday even-
ing addressed a series of twelve ques-
tions to me relative to my position on
grade separation. While I cannot con-
ceive why my position should be of
any public interest as I am only a
private citizen, neither seeking nor
desiring office, I can answer the ques-
tions in a few words. The Argus has
been a consistent advocate of grade
separation from the firsts It Las not
changed its position. It still believes
in grade separation. The "crossin
board statute" does not, as of course
Mr. Sawyer knows, afford an ade-
quate means of securing grade separa-
tion. But this has nothing to do with
the question a$ issue as to whether or
not in the matter of grade separation
the city attorney can with propriety
be also the attorney of the Ann Arbor
road.

At the time Mr. Sawyer's confirma-
tion as city attorney was before the
council, the charge was made that Mr.
Sawyer was an attorney for the Ann
Arbor railroad. By referring to your
tiles of the first meeting of the coun-
cil in July, 1901, you will see that it
was charged that Mr. Sawyer was
attorney for the Ann. Arbor road, the
Boland road and the water works.
Mayor Copeland told the council that
he had had a distinct understanding
witli Mr. Sawyer that if confirmed
Mr. Sawyer would sever all interests
of this kind, and the mayor further
gave the council his word that if Mr.
Sawyer's private interests ever inter-
fered with the city's he would be the
first to ask Mr. Sawyer to resign.
I am writing with the newspaper re-
port of this meeting in front of me.

Under a* brisk fire of newspaper
criticism, Mr. Sawyer was compelled to
return his retainer of $50 to the water
company. The Boland road seems to
have fallen into a condition of in-
nocuous desuetude. And nothing on
the surface seemed to indicate that
Mr. Sawyer retained any connection
with the Ann Arbor road. Indeed, at
the time It was Indignantly denied that
je had any.

Relying upon the mayor's word, I
had not the slightest idea when this
grade separation matter came up that
Mr. Sawyer was an attorney of the
Ann Arbor road. If I bad, although
only a private citizfc, I should have
rutinized much more closely what

was being done, for Mr. Sawyer was
iractically the orlly man relied upon
to look out for the city's interest, and
f he were in the employ of the cor-
joration with whom the city was deal-
ng, the temptation to favor the road
might be too strong even for a man of
such known probity as Mr. Sawyer.

The conditions at the time were
such that grade separation on at least
five streets could have been secured
without cost to the city. When the
proposition was first presented to the
council both Hawks-Angus and Boland
were to pay the Ann Arbor road a
certain amount and the city was to
say nothing. As matters now stand
Hawks-Angus are to pay the road
their share and the city is to pay for
one viaduct, looking to Boland for
reimbursement if he ever builds. It
can easily be seen how Mr. Sawyer's
manipulations may have stuck the city
for say $10,000. If it had been known
;hat Mr. Sawyer was the attorney for
the Ann Arbor road is it to be sup-
posed that the mayor or council would
not have crutinized the ordinance he
drew much more closely than they
did?

As to Mr. Sawyer's query as to
whether or not the city ought not to
join in defending suits, I may say
that if they do join they should be
represented by different attorneys, as
their interests are not identical and
sometimes conflict. When damages
ire caused it may be a question as to
whether the city or the road pays.
Certainly the city does not want to
defend the tearing up of sidetracks
uid the putting of factories out of
ilisiness months before grade separa-

tion is to be brought about. The city
loes not want to aid the road to vent
its spite.

I am in favor of grade separation,

and hence do not wniit :i city attorney '
so tied up to the railroad by being in
iis employ ;is to permit it to put an-
other track across Hill street on grade

ni permi iiy.
Although in favo

un Arbor
Hie party principally i en

made to keep h-
•-. which tin- city attorney has

neglected to gel in writing, and which
neglect 1 own 1<> will cost
the city many a dollar.

I t'".il to See hOW Mr. S.-i
s e r v e b o t h t h e c i t y a n [ road .
I • thai occasionally the malign

may pn
over. Hi'' good impulses of Dr. Jekyl
and thai Irî  I b city will !
s u i t e r . T h e ' r s i i l r o i u l l i a s o i l i e r l a w - !
yers. The city has but one.

.My knowledge oi: law may not be
as profound as Mr. Sawyer's, my lon ;̂
experience at the bar may not ex-
tend over 40 years, but if profundity
of lpjfnl knowledge blunts the sensi-
bilities so that without compunctions
a man can serve as the lawyer of two ,
clients with conflicting interests I ami
glad I have it not. Instead a modicum j
of common sense would suffice.

During the next few months the city
and the railroad will many times come
in conflict, especially with the road
showing the spirit it has manifested
during the past month. The city
wants an attorney free from entang-
ling alliances. A little less profundity
might suffice.

S. W. BEAKES.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. This Signature,

Cures Grip
in Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.

THE PERSONALLY CONDUCTED, $6.00 A BERTH, TOURIST PARTY
is what you should look into if going to '

-ON THE-

In fact the guide accompanied or so called personally conducted party, is " the only way " to travel to
get the full benefit of the overland trip at the reduced rate. The semi-weekly

JUDSON-ALTON EXCURSIONS

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and la
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold, by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year

in particular fulfill all the requirements of this special service, namely: through cars, clean
wholesome beds, good fast time, Rocky Mountain scenery, a select and intelligent company,
and information enroute. Information not only on history and scenery, but also about
land, investments, irrigation, etc. So often have our excursion managers gone
back and forth over the route that they are among the best informed men on ^±-
the subject of western property. Particularly they know everything about the ^ ^ ^ ^ &P''
railway trip, relieving their passengers of the care of baggage, train
connections and the responsibilities of travel.

The Judson-Alton parties have back
of the Chicago & Alton, Missouri Pacific,
Grande and Rio Grande Western Railways,
Pacific Company, the Oregon Short Line and '
way and Navigation Company.

If you want to know more about the Judson-Alton
stqns cut off the coupon on the right. 811 out the bit.
spaces and mall It to Mr. Geo. H. Lennaru. Agent,
349 Marquette Building Chicago. III.
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Most
READ THE

Subscription Offer Ever Made
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WE ARE ENABLED TO OFFER.

Tjrrjp f)n]v A Handsome Set of Five Books and a Year's Membership in the American Musical Association, BOTHp
ABSOLUTELY FREE, to new subscribers and subscribers renewing their subscriptions to

ANN ARBOR ARGU5DEMOCRAT

READ THE TITLES Note the Prominent Authors

These Illustrations show Style of Binding

Set No. l. Popular Fiction
Black Rock Ralph Connor
Three Men in a Boat Jerome K. Jerome
Elizabeth and Her German Garden
House of the Wolf Stanley J. Weyman
Sign of the Four Conan Doyle

Set No. 2. Standard Classics
Lorna Doone R. D. Blackmore
John Halifax Miss Mulock
Sketch Book Washington Irving
The Sca.rlet Letter Nathaniel Hawthorne
Autocrat of the Brea.kfast-Table

Set No. 3. Poetic Masterpieces
Longfellow's Poems H. W. Longfellow
Holmes' Poems Oliver VV. Holmes
Whittiers Hocms J. G. Whittier
Luciie .....Owen Meredith
The Princess. Alfred Tennysoa

Set No. 4. For Girls
Black Bea.uty Anna Sewall
Flower Fables Louisa M. Alcott
Laddie, and Miss Toosie's Mission
Alice's Adventures in Wonderla.nd
Uncle Tom's Ca.btn .. Harriet Beecher Stowe

Set No. 5. For Boys
Little Lame Prince Miss Mulock
Try Again Oliver Optic
Water Babies Charles Kingsley
Rollo in London Jacob Abbott
Tales from Shakespeare—C, and M. Lamb

Set No. 6. Relfcous
Pilgrim's Progress John Bunyan
Imitation of Christ Thomas a Kempis
Kept for the Master's Use...F. R. Havergal
Daily Food for Christians
Paradise Lost John Milton

No More Liberal Offer Was Ever Presented to the Public The books alone would cost you $1.25. They are printed from
new, perfect plates, on good quality of book paper, and are bound

in strong- cloth stamped with a beautiful design In attractive colors, and the popular vocal and instrumental music published in twelve
successive issues of Oonkey's Home Journal, if purchased in sheet music form, would cost you $6.OO.

FOR $ 2 1 3 A Year's Subscription to ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT $1.001
WE A Year's Subscription to CONKEY'S HOME JOURNAL 50 I

OFFER A Year's Membership in the AMERICAN MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.... 1.00
YOU A Set of ANY FIVE BOOKS from the above List of 30 Titles 1.25

A Total Valuation of $9.75 , All for $9.00
' H n i t i A I n i i r n a l *s o n e °* t n e best family magazines published. It contains from 36 to 68 pages, is printed on good paper and is
» I I U I I I C J « u i l i a i beautifully illustrated. The home departments are as follows: Lessons in Home Millinery, Home Dressmaking,

an Up-to-Date Pattern Department, Lace and Embroidery Making, Interior Decoration, Domestic Science, Plants and Flowers and a Department of
Music. The home departments are all conducted by well-kuown specialists and the special articles and short stories are by such famous authors as

OPIE READ MADAME PATTI LANDON KNIGHT EBEN E. REXFORD
STANLEY WATERLOO MADAME SARAH GRAND Senator CHAUNCEY DEPEW MRS. M. L. SIEGFRIED
MAUD HOWARD PETERSON LILLIAN BELL CARMEN SYLVA, Queen Of FREDK. B. STEVENSON
MARY J. STAFFORD IRVING BATCHELLOR Roumanla OUIDA
FLORENCE HULL WINTERBURN JACK LONDON • HENRY IRVING DODGE ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Senator A. J. BEVERIDGE FRANK SPEARMAN ONOTO WATANNA COUNTESS OF WARWICK
The Department of Music contains each month a song, waltz or two-step for the piano or organ and practical lessons in piano playing

and vocal training by eminent Chicago teachers. The newest and best features are continually added and improved and there will be
many features in Conkey's Home Journal this year that can not be noted in advance. It will always be one of the very best.

The American A c c n r i a t i n n Has a membership of over 50,000. iThe object of the Association is to furnish
^ s a u t i a u u i i ; t s m e m b e r s sheet music, folios, instruction books and every variety of musical

F 24 t ill d f th A r i M i l A

N a. m e
of Paperu , , i y y

literature at discounts ranging from 50 to 90 per cent. For 24 cents extra we will send you a copy of the American Musical Asso-
ciation's catalogue, which lists over 40,000 titles of standard classical and popular vocal and instrumental selections, all of which
are subject to immense discounts when purchased from the Association. The catalogue also contains a list of about 5,000
pieces which are sold postpaid to members for only 6 cents per copy. The catalogue lists a new and magnificent line of pianos, , ,
organs, violins, mandolins and other musical instruments. The regular price of a membership in the American Musical
Association is $1.00, but by special arrangement it is given free with the above offer. The Association publishes in each
issue of Conkey's Home Journal a complete list of titles of new, up-to-date music, which may be obtained from the Association / year's subscription
at less than half the regular price.

enclose
with $

here-
for a

S*/>e ARGUS - DEMOCRAT
Is the Oldest and Leading Local Weekly in Southern Michigan

Now Is the- Time to Take Advantage of This Wonderful Offer

to -
year's subscription to

Conkey's Home Journal, a
year's membership in the

American Musical Association
and Set No of the books

described in your offer.

For it will be wi thdrawn as soon as ou r stock of books is exhausted.
SAMPLE SETS OF THE BOOKS MAY BE SEEN AT THIS OFFICE.

Argus-Democrat, Ann Arbor, Mich.
No. m c

Street.

City
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LETTER ON GRADE

Dean
day Morning's Free Press

ORDINANCE ANALYZED

Grounds on Which Latest In-
junction Was Asked, the

Incurring of Liabilities
Without Legal

Authority

following leter appeared in yes-
wrday's Detroit Free Press:
To the Editor of The Free Press:

In your issue of the 24th inst. under
the head lines "Grade Separation—Ann
Arbor Has Citizens That Oppose It,"
jour Ann Arbor correspondent says,
"On behalf of Dean & Co. et al. an in-
junction has been taken out by Atty.-
Gen. Blair against the city of Ann Ar-
bor, which prohibits the city officials
from incurring any obligation whereby
the amount to be raised by general
taxation shall exceed the charter limi-
tation," e t c

As subscribers to and constant read-
ers of The Free Press we ask space
to answer the above and to state what
fcind of grade separation the so-called
grade separation ordinance proposes
to give to Ann Arbor. First, we de-
sire te say that we are not opposed to
grade separation. On the contrary, in
common with all sensible people, w»
are in favor of it, but we are opposed
Jo the mayor of the city attempting
to create any liability without legal
snthority to do so, whether it be for
so-called grade separation or any
other purpose, which in this instance
is being attempted under the claim
Jhat the effort is made for the purpose
sf securing grade separation for the
«ty, when we think it is simply an
effort on his part to improve the grade
of the Ann Arbor Railroad Co. at the
expense of the taxpayers of the city
of Ann Arbor, and to the great detri-
ment and damage of the business and
manufacturing interests of the city,
without securing grade separation,
but on the contrary rendering it al-
most impossible to secure that much
desired end. A statement of the facts
will make this perfectly plain.

The Ann Arbor Railroad passes
through the city down the valley of
Allen's creek, crossing State, Hill,
Monroe, Madison, Jefferson, Main,
Ashley, William, Summit, Cedar,
Wright, Pontiac, Jones and Traver
streets.

This grade separation ordinance does
aot separate the grade on any of these
streets; on the contrary, it authorizes
the Ann Arbor Railroad Co. to raise
its grade above the present street
level 2.1 feet at Main, C.2 feet at Jef-
ferson, 6.9 feet at Ashley, 11.4 feet at
William and 0.4 feet at Summit
streets. This raise of railroad grade is
to be accompanied by earthwork em-
bankments, the taxpayers of ilie city
being required to pay the expense of
making approaches to them, and the
damages accruing to the property
-which will be damaged, and the streets
will cross the railroad track just as
they do now, besides rendering it im-
possible to separate grades over Uiese
streets by bridging them, which can be
done at present grade. Nor is this all.
The ordinance authorizes the railroad
company to lower its grade below the
present level 2.2 feet on Cedar and
Wright streets, 3.3 feet on Pontiac
street and 3.1 feet on Jones and Traver

•ts—at points where the railroad
crosses these streets, so there is no
grade separation here. On the con-
trary persons must go down into a
ditch to cross Urn railroad at these
points, unless the taxpayers pay for
digging down the bank on each side of
the railroad track, and this will dam-
age private property. You will note
that there is no grade separation on
any of the streets thus far named, but
there is a heavy bill of expense sad-
dled upon the taxpayers without re-
sultant advantage to the city. This
©rdinanee claims to provide for grade
separation at Liberty, Washington,
Huron and Ann streets, Miller avenue
and Felch street. Over Liberty street
there is a heavy traffic from the coun-
try. At this point the ordinance di-
Terts First street from the east to the
west side of the railroad track, where
she city will have to condemn and tax-
payers pay for valuable private prop-
erty for new streets opened on the
west side of the railroad.

The closing of First street on the
east side of the raiiroad track cuts off
three city lots from First and all other
streets, thereby depriving one of the

'•st businesses of the city from all
connection with any street, all of
which is for the benefit of the railroad

pany and not of the city. The
ordinance does provide that the rail-
Toad company shall leave a passage-
way at this point "of 12 feet head

above present surface." Here
grade is separated by a passage-

way of such hight that when a farmer
eoxnes into the city over Liberty street

<if hay or straw he will
get down OJI. hi I lend
• i through this opening. At

ution
<l by a pasageway of 13 feet

f the rail-
1 company to cross Washington

• th one track on the present
te of said street. So there is no
le separation here.

it Huron street there is an open-

ing of 14 feet bead room to permit the
\K, ST., A. A. & J. trolley line to pass

the A. A. railroad track on tin'
nt street level. The charter or'
trolley line requires it to pass over

the A. A. railroad by a bridge. <>n
i this street grade separation is secured
| by the passage once an hour of a

Pr. -QT Rt tPr m T e s t e r - trolley car coming down steep ap-
. instead of the passage six or

times a day of a steam car on a
rade.

Now we come to grade separation at
Ann street. Thjs street ends on the
east line of the A. A. railroad com-
pany's right of way. There is no
street west of the railroad track. The
ordinance provides "that the viaduct
at the foot of Ann street shall be con-
structed by the Ann Arbor Railroad
Co. and the actual cost shall be paid
by the city of Ann Arbor."

The taxpayers of Ann Arbor are ask-
ing the question: "Why should we be
required to pay the cost of a viaduct
(that the city attorney states will cost
$25,000), when there is no street to
cross and hence there can be no grade
separation':"

At Miller avenue the headway is 15
feet under railroad track. At Felch
street an opening of 12 feet headway
is provided for, also "that the A. A.
R. R. Co. shall have the right to cross
said street with one track on present
grade of said street." Again, there is
no grade separation here. Charles
street is diverted from its present lo-
cation to the west side of the railroad
company's right of way, to the dam-
age of property owners on the street.
As this street does not appear to have
my connection with grade separation,
it is fair to suppose that the change is
made for the benetit of the railroad
company.

For the common council to pass
iuch an ordinance the city charter re-

quires a concurrent vote of two-thirds
of all the members elect. On the 29th
September, 1902, when this so-called
grade separation ordinance is claimed
to have been passed, there were ten
members of the council present, nine
voting for the ordinance and one
against it. The common council of the
city of Ann Arbor is composed of 14
ildermen and the president of the
council—15.

DEAN & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 25, 1903.

HON. WILLIS J.
Democratic Nominee for Regent of

x the University •****'

HE IS AN IDEAL CANDIDATE

A Dl»tlnenlshed Author and Editor. Splen-

didly Kqulpped for the J-onltion for

Which he was Chosen.

"Willis J. Abbott, one of the nominees
for regent of the university, is the edi-
tor and part owner of The Pilgrim, a
x>pular magazine published at Battle
>eek. Mr Abbott is by profession an
editor and author, coming from the
family which gave the nation such
distinguished men of letter* as John

C Abbott, the historian, Jacob Ab-
bott the author of tue Rollo books,
and'Rev. Lyman Abbott, the successor
of Henry Ward Beecher. He was
graduated iu the law department of
the university in 18W, after having
taken also a special course of three
vears in the literary department. He
ias been journalist and author ever
since. In 1893 he was managing edi-
tor of the Chicago Times then < ned
by the elder Carter H. Harris ., and
ater was one of the purchr rs who

effected the combination of iae Times
and the Herald. He res' ied his po-
sition as chief editorial A ter of the
combined papers when, as the result
of the sudden death of their principal
owner, they were acquired by H. H.
Kohlsaat and abruptly changed to Re-

IHE CITY'S

Now Amounts to the Sum of
$65,001.75

CITY TO PAY $35,225.34

The Paving Bonds Outstand-
ing are a Little Over $50,-

000—Bonds for Main
Sewer Outstand-

ing $12,000

The total bonded indebtedness of
Ann Arbor today is $65,001.70, divided
as follows:
Main sewer bonds $12,000 00
Sewer district No. 8 251 00

1,800 00district No. 0
Sewer district No. 10 ].000 00
Paving district No. 3 3.250 00
Paving district No. 1 19,499 i«>
Paving district No. 5 24,101 10
Paving district No. 0 3,404 <;.~i

Total bonded indebtedness. .$65,001 T5
Of this amount according to the

•ity treasurer's division, $29,776.41 will
lie raised by special tax in the dis-
tricts bonded and i<:;.-,,L>2r,.:;4 will be
the city's proportion.

It will be seen that outside of the
]L'.(K)O main sewer bonds yet out-

standing all the lateral sewer bonds
accept $2,751 have been taken up.

The main street paving bonds have
ill been paid. There is .$3,250 yet due

on the Washington street paving
bonds. The total amount of paving
bonds outstanding is $50,250.75.

FARM FOE SALE.
Seventy-three acres of land, con-

taining six acres of timber, rest plow
land; good buildings and well fenced;
two miles southwest of Ann Arbor.
Ad<lress Christian D. Steeb, Ann Ar-

Rare opportunity for young or mid-
dle aged man with small capital. ]
will be at Cook hotel Friday, April 3

W. II. JONES.

Paper Money.
Paper money developed from the bills

of exchange or certificate* of the banks
and was probably first isued by the
Italian bankers of the fourteenth cen-
tury.

Wrote Sermons While Asleep.
It is reported that a young French

clergyman frequently arose in the mid-
dle of the night, while asleep, and
wrote several sermons. Not only did he
compose them, but he spent much time
in making profuse grammatical and
other corrections on his manuscript,
which he would find perfectly legible
the next morning.

The Women Rebelled.
In 1549 Henry II. of France interdict-

ed trimmings, borders, gold lace, gold
and silver cloth and satins. Great lam-
entations from the women ensued, and
the edict was modified.

Read the Argus-L>emocrai, the onlj
democratic paper In the couoty. $]
per year. Subscrits n»w.

HON. WILLIS J. ABBOT

putt!lean In policy, it may oe notea
here that in almost twenty years of
Journalism Mr. Abbott has never served
any except a strictly Democratic news-
paper. .

In 18»."« he was called to New York
to take charge of the editorial page of
the New York Journal. It will be re-
membered that in "96 the Journal was
the only great city newspaper that sup-
ported the Democratic ticket and the
fight it made ts historical. This po-
litical campaign was directed In the
Journal office wholly by Mr. Abbott,
who not oi'ly supervised all the politi-
cal work of the Journal but prepared
and distributed the weekly ]K>litical
"extras" of which over 5.000.000 were
Bent out during the campaign.

In 1HB8 the illness of a member of
his family compelled him to leave New
York. He then established his home in
Ann Arbor, <vhere he had been gradu-
ated in "84 • d where in 18S8 he mar-
ried tho "* -V^hter of Christian Mack,
a proniinc.it bunker. In 1899 he took
charge o ' iae press bureau of the
Democratic' national committee with
headquarters at Chicago, and conduct-
ed that bureau until election day in
1900. While directing the work of
this bureau he also acted as the ad-
viser of William R. Hearst in the es-
tablishment of The Chicago American
and was an editorial writer for that
paper throngnout the campaign.

Shortly after the campaign Mr. Ab-
bott acquired an interest in The Pil-
grim, a popular magazine published at
Battle ''reek, but which up to that
time had been but little pushed for
prominence. The chief owner of the
magazine, A. O. Wisner, a man of
large means and strongly Democratic
sympathies, determined to push- it to
the front as a popular mags Trine with
distinctly radical Democratic ten-
dencies, and as such Mr. Abbott has
conducted it with notable success. His
home is in Battle Creek and as a dele-
gate from the third district be wrote
the platform on which K T. Durand
ran for governor last fall. ,

It is proper to say. however, that Mr.
Abbott's p' ical activities have been
incidental rather than the chief inter-
est of his life. He has never held nor
sought oltiee. He is an author of es-
tablished position having written nine
successful books on American history,
of which the "Blue Jacket's" series
and the "History of the United States
Navy" are the best known. He is also
a contributor to the foremost maga-
zines of the country.

No alumnus at 1 lie University of
Michigan lias done more in a purely
literary way than Mr. Abbott. Few re-
cent graduates have been more suc-
cessful as business men. He is em-
phatically not a politician, but rather a
type of the American citizen who de-
votes to polities all the time and
thought he can spare in order to ad-
vance po"cieg which he believes will
be of ail vantage to all the people.

The elpotlen of the Democratic state
ticket this spring will save the farm-
ers ami taxpayers of Michigan half a
mi!linn dollars by cutting down the
useless and extravagant appropriation
bills now pending in the legislature.

There is always danger for the peo-
ple when the politicians feel secures
and the people are safest when the
politicians are roosi afraid. Give them
a scare this spring by wiping out the
enormous Republican majority in

The pearl of patience grows in the
shell of pain.

Conceit fo not an ingredient of con-
secration.

Continued Until
Easter Our Great

Furniture,
Draperies,
Rug's and
Carpets

Gathers strength with each day. Never has the
public shown so keen appreciation of the WONDERFUL
SAVING OPPORTUNITIES as Has been manifested in
this sale. All records for March Have Heen broken and
the enthusiasm it has created instead of diminishing is
growing greater.

Knowing that many of our friends have not as yet availed
themselves of its benefits we have concluded to extend this
sale until Easter Saturday, April 12,

Positively the last chance you will have this spring to get
Household Furnishings at these prices.

BARGAIN* IN MORRIS CHAIRS.
Our $5.00 Morris Chairs offered in this sale is a bargain the public does not fail to appreciate. They

are of Golden Oak finish with reversable velour cushions and are usually sold rf»
for $8.00, a few of them left at ^p < #(

Morris Chairs in Weather Oak and Golden Oak, plain or figured velour cushions,
splendid pieces of furniture embracing comfort and service, at $18, $15, $12.50

PARLOR SUITS.
A Beautiful Mahogany 5 piece Parlor 5uit, upholstered in the very best quality

of velour in assorted colors, best #50 parlor suit in the market,goes this sale

Three Piece Mahogany Finish Parlor Suit, silk figured Damask covering, up- d»
holstered in first class manner, always sold for $25, priced in this sale ^p I /j .

Mahogany Finish Corner Chairs, upholstered in velour, worth $4.00, priced for d» _
this sale $2.OO

Solid Oak Rockers, cobbler seats, also large Rattan Rockers, former worth J2.50 {£
and the latter cheap at $3.00; both will be sold at one price, each 4) I • (

PARLOR AND LIBRARY TABLES.
50 Oak Stands, 16 inch top with shelf and well finished, and in

good style, usual price J1.50, in this sale marked

50 Oak Stands, 24 inch top with shelf, sightly and very (|» O
serviceably made, excellent $2 value for >pf . A cS

Parlor Tables, 24 inch shaped top in a variety of styles, legs
nicely finished, oak or mahogany finish

Carved Oak Parlor Tables, polish finish tops in many styles, French shape
legs, with shelf, a most useful and ornamental piece of ^
furniture well worth $6.50, priced for this sale ^p A T EZ f)

BARGAINS IN BEDROOM SUITS.
•We offer in this sale excellent Bedroom Suits in three styles of make, oak finish and an ornament

to any room, they're worth $20.00, $22.00 and $24.00, /t»
during this sale the price , 2 p l /^ . C Q

Solid Oak Dressers nicely finished, French oval mirror 18x24, pattern top, worth (t» Q
$10.00, while this sale continues ' *P*7 - A «»

These are but a Hint of what is wait-
ing for you Here.

Made=up Carpet Rugs
Color effects superb; no puckering in
seams, no frayed edges, no imper-
fections—Ready to lay on the floor,
in any size you want.

VELVET CARPET HUGS, size 8-3x10*6,
worth $18, at $15.00

BRUSSELS CARPET RUGS, size 8-3x10 6,
worth $17, for $13.50

BRUSSELS CARPET RUGS, size 9x12,
worth $18, for $14.50

AXMINSTER CARPET RUGS, 9X12, usual
price $27, for $21.50

Great Carpet Offering
BEST ALL WOOL INGRAIN

Carpet, Lowell & Hartford makes, for 54c

Velvet and Axminster Carpets, good
quality, made, laid and lined 75c

Special Sale in
Lace Curtains

We made a big purchase of Notting-
ham Brussels and Ruffled Net and
Arabian Curtains which we offer in
this sale at less price than you have
ever seen their equal sold for.

FINE BKDSSELS NET CUKTAINS in new ef-
fects $8.50, $7, $6, $5 and $3.98

ARABIAN CURTAINS, very stylish and rich
$7, 05, $4.50 aud $3.75

SCOTCH NET NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, at

$2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1 and 75c
RUFFLED NET CURTAINS,

good quality,
$3 , $2, $1.75
$1.50 and $1.35

GOOD BRUSSELS NET
CURTAINS, lock-
stitch edges, neat
patterns, worth
$7, for $5.00

Good embroidered
Arabia Curtains,
choice patterns,
woria $7, for $4.98

Honey to Loan on Improved Farm or Ciiy Property. Apply at Insurance & Loan office, 2d Floor


